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Insanity and the Manifestations.
BY D. J .  MAN DELL.

The papers are recording instances of insanity 
which they charge upon “  Spiritual Manifesta
tions.”  As I happen to be well acquainted 
with some of the most prominent of the alleged 
cases of such insanity, I feel that I can offer 
my opinion confidently and understanding!)-.

There is no instance within my knowledge, 
in which maria can be properly attributed to 
influences from the Spirit-world. One of the 
cases most frequently given by way of warning, 
of late— that of Mr. William Barber, of W ar
wick, Mass.—was bnt a recurrence of cerebral 
disorder to which the person had been subject 
in former years. As to the story that “  his 
wife and other members of his family ”  were 
“  in a similar state,”  it is utterly devoid of 
truth, and the entire statement has been criti
cised and denounced by one of the resident 
clergymen of the above named town.

The following account has been circulated 
and commented upon freely :

“ A Victim  to t h e  S p i r i t u a l  Del u s io n «.—Mr. 
Charles Wilson, of this Iowd, who has been one of the 
professed ' ‘mediums” since the introduction of the 
so-called Spiritual Manifestations into this place, be
came so infatuated upon the subject that his reason, 
already tottering under the baleful influence of his 
belief, suddenly abdicated its throne last Sunday night, 
and his whole family, and Mrs. Jones Smith, who was 
watching with his sick child, came near falling a 
sacrifice to the demonical violence of the mad man.
In the early part of the night he fastened the doors of 
the house to prevent ingress or egress, and prefe-sing 
to act under tha command of Qod, summoned his 
household, consisting of his wife, several females, in
cluding Mrs. Smith, and his children, and directed 
them, under threats of the most terrible penalties for 
the slightest disobedience, to fix their eyes upon a nail 
in the floor near the center of the room, and not re
move them. He was a raving maniac, and his manner 
and determination showed but too plainly that the 
penalty for disobedience to his terrible dictations 
would be the instant forfeiture of their lives. They 
had no means of escape. Submission was their only 
safety till morning should bring them relief. Their 
terror can be better imagined than described. At one 
time during the night be ordered the table to be 
spread with twelve cups and saucers, and some articles 
of food, when suddenly seizing his sick child, he bore 
it to the table and baptized it, calling it Jesus.

“  Near morning he commenced beating his wife 
most brutally for some slight disobedience to his com 
mands. when Mrs. Smith, seizing a favorable oppor
tunity, made her escape from the house and alarmed 
the neighborhood. Wilson attempted to pursue her, 
but she had fortunately passed from his sight, and he 
returned to his house. The people soon gathered, 
when Wilson was secured, though not till after a severe 
struggle with several sturdy men, whese united 
strength seemed hardly equal to bis.

“ We saw Mr. Wilson a few moments after he was 
secured, but have no disposition to enter further into 
the details of his insane ravings and actions than we 
have already done. Under the direction of the select 
men he was conveyed to the Insane Asylum at Wor 
cester. His insanity is but one of the many and aim 
ilar lamentable evidences of the tendency and terrible 
effects of ascribing to spirits an agency in the produc 
tion of the phenomena of the “ Spiritual Manifests 
tions” so-called, and to those who adopt and dissem 
mate a theory of explanation so fraught with evil, we 
would administer a word, if not of stern and harsh 
rebuke, of caution." [Barre Qiatw.

The person above described I  have both seen 
and conversed with. He appears to be, 
some degree, a “  medium,”  but he is, habitu 
ally, an intemperate man, and the painful con 
sequences depicted in the article alluding to 
him would have been far more likely to bare 
originated in spiritous potations than in Spiritual 
Manifestations.

Media in whom I have found a tendency to 
insanity, have generally labored finder some 
irregularity of the nervous system, and have 
been excited by the cavils, sneers, and inuen-

does of hitter opponents, or by the unthinking 
real of friends, iu urgiug them to constant and 
exhausting efforts. The two causes are fre
quently combined ; the carping of opposers 
frequently inducing a morbid desire on the part 
of the medium and his friends to have some
thing wonderful and startling brought out— 
something which would crush aud ■silence an
tagonism ; thus inducing an excitable state of 
mind, with its corresponding results. Several 
incipient cases of this kind came under my 
observation during a short visit which l  recently 
made to the town of Barre, Mass., all of which,

T H E  A U T H O R IT Y  O F  T H E  ID E A L .
BV THOMAS L. HARRIS.

The Spirit of the living Creature was in the
wheels!” An ancient Seer uttered this saying in his 
description of a vision, in which the connection lie- 
tweeu the Active Principle and the moving forms of 
the Universe, was illustrated by revolving wheels, in
formed and moved by supersensual life. They sug
gest to us the authority of the ideal—the truth thnt 
all outward action is the result of inward life: that 
all visible and material organisms arc the product of 
invisible and organizing force.

The present Age, in one of its aspects, is eminently 
material. There is a temper abroad which studiously 
contemns, and undervalues, wlintover is abstract,

by timely counsel and remedial applications, I  I whatever is ideal. Political Economists, Practical 
succeeded in effectually counteracting. One Statesmen, Teachers of Religion, no less than the un
ease o f confirmed insanity I entirely  cured by lettered multitude, seem to lose sight of the connec-

o . -  . . , • _ tion between motives and deeds, between sentimentsvirtue o f certain principles in spiritual science. . . .
. , , , - -I, I and actions, between abstract ideas and concrete m-

I sincerely hope the tim e will soon ^ccmie i stitutiOIla in their veneration for the created works 
when spiritual phenomena will he investigated 0f mani they lose sight of the perpetual existence, the 
by those on either side o f the question, with j perpetual activity, of Creative life within man. Ob- 
that candid and loving spirit which is one indis- 1 serving the wondrous piny of the stupendous mechnn-
pensible requisite of ''success. The importance !ism of CiTiliza,ion’ the>' fur6et the sPirit of the livinS 

„ , . , , , , „ ‘ , I creature that is in the wheels,
of this can not be too deeply felt ; and 1 hoDe,

. , , , ‘ Coming down to the common experience, how often
a t some future tim e and through some appro- Jo we see otherg comulit_ how ofteu do we> our3elves
priate channel, to offer some suggestions on I COmmit—the error of which I speak. By the fireside 
this and kindred points, which will show the we make much of the trifling act the little child per- 
philosophy and indispensability o f a  p r in c ip le  so j forms—the sudden blow, perhaps, or the slightest

effort or memory—but we leave unnoticed the light
ning-like flickering of emotions, as they pass briefly

rifle explosion, convulsing Europe, shook to the earth it 
that time-cemented despotism.

The counting-room of our great merchants is an in
teresting sight. Thcro, in lung lines, stnnd ponderous 
ledgers, recording vast transactions. There arc sam
ples of tlio products of every land and clime. There 
is thu iron-bround safe, the strong receptacle of trea
sures. Above, are lofts heaped up with tens, and 
silks, and spices, products of another hemisphere. 
Beyond lies the wharf, where dc#p laden ships depart 
sea-ward, or fold iu rest their white, returning wings. 
All this seems to you real, permanent and substan
tial. But in thnt counting-room sits a Ma n , silent, 
pale, unnoticed, and in his abstract, ideal thought 
originates this gigantic system of commerce. His ab
stract ideas send huge ships to India, mnking tides 
and trade-winds do their bidding. In that brain center 
magnetic lines of thought that radiate outward to the 
far circumference of the world. Inwardly he desires, 
meditates, and resolves; and thought and resolution 
are the living nerves that move the mighty frame
work. All this outward doing which we behold, had 
its origin in the abstractions of that silent mind. They 
live related, as created body and creative life.

Yon write a letter, a poem, an essay; you con
struct n ship, a building, a system of government, a 
business enterprise; and it is all the manifestation of 
your ideal life. Hidden motive nerves tho arm to 
action; ideal sentiment lightens from tho eye, and 
trembles on the lip, in acconts and words of fire. Be
hind all being, lie the infinite receptacles of feeling 
and desire. Our material deeds are but so many 
land-marks on the shores of existence. They reveal 
how high the spring-tides of feeling have risen within 
the soul ; they nre the boundaries that inclose the 
waves of resolution, and the tides of will; they are 
the shores around the infinite profound of animated 
thought.

All of life that is not lost in the grossest pursuits 
and enjoyments, is overshadowed by the thoughts of 
the mind, and overflowed with emotions of tho heart. 
The joy of home springs from within, from ideal senti
ment and its gratifications. The chief pleasure of 
business results from realized foresight, from recom
pensed skill. The joys of society flow from inward 
emotion, from inspired conversation, or fraternal fel
lowship, from the interchange of courtesies which are 
all, in their refinement and delicacy, purely immate-

essential and ennobling.

A. J . Davis to his Reviewers.
H a r t f o r d , April 17, 1852.

G e n t l e m e n  : Although I am not particularly 
attracted to the polemical investigation or treatment 
of great moral questions, yet I prefer this method far 
more than a total neglect of the questions altogether. 
And in this connection I may as well express the grat-

over the countenance, and suggest the wakening ac
tivity of a primitive and spiritual life within. In our 
Courts of Justice, we shrink, horror strickeu, from 
the man who, in sudden heat, has put forth his hand 
to smite or slay. That is active—there is in it, we 
think, something palpable and real—but the ideas of 
revenge, the sentiments of hate the man has held, 
have been almost overlooked by parents, friends, gov

Equally suggestive is the great Factory; one of riai It is to the gratification of ideal, abstract emo- 
those Fortresses of Industry peculiar to our own time tion that tbe iandsc»pe, the heavens, the poem, the 
Centrally looms up the great building, many win- i atatue, the eloquent flow of language, the glorious 
dowed, and many storied. Around it lie the grouped t,urst 0f music, minister. It is for their power to 
dwellings of its artisans. Reaching out is the iron quicken the ideal life within, that the homes of genius, 
road which pours in the raw material, and bears away the creations of ait, the scenes of grand achievements, 
the finished product. Within are ten thousand spin- tj,e grave9 0f sai„ts, and heroes, and martyrs, are 
dies revolving with sure celerity; slender threads, in- i il0n0red, and visited. It was a pale and bodiless Idea 
numerable and never resting, fly freqn room to room. that he)j the helm of the caravel that bore Columbus 
Viewless shuttles, swift as light, and certain as time, 0Ter untraveled seas, to an undiscovered hemisphere, 
fly to and fro among them. Swift wheels in endless j t wa3 in t te  might of sentiments that Luther, before 
circulation revolve amid them ; and busy hands of t[,e j>jet 0f Worms, defied the Pope, the Emperor, the

the unreserved newspaper criticisms upon the “ Ap
proaching Crisis.” This little work seems destined to | 
develop more free discussion than I had the presump
tion to anticipate—especially when it is on all hands I 
considered to be a “ weak,” “ superficial ”  and “  con
tradictory ” conglomerate, scarcely worth the consid
eration of any intelligent mind. Nevertheless, as all 
things are ultimately overruled for good, as “ Truth 
is mighty and will prevail,” I venture now to enter
tain hopes that you, gentlemen, will be the means of 
unfolding salutary ends from the “  combination of ab- ] 
surdities ’’ in question. As to the “ mistakes,” “ mis- 
reports,” &c., I am perfectly willing to have them I 
made known and ‘ exposed’ in every honorable way; 
because it is only the Truth that I am desirous of see- ] 
ing developed and applied to the life of man.

Now, gentlemen, this is my mental state. 1 am a I 
lover of what I fr e t  and see to be the Truth, and I 
address you for the express purpose to assure you that, 
should you deem it expedient to publish a Critique o f  
a Critique, and should it contain frank and unequiv
ocal demonstrations of • mistakes ’ and absurdity on 
my part, I will be the first to acknowledge to any in
ternal conviction of error, and will thank you for 
pointing those errors out.

But may I not expect from you as frank an acknowl- I 
edgment, in case it should be your turn  to be con
victed of mistakes and absuidities? What you may 
see proper to do in the matter of sacrificing personal 
pride and love of infallibility upon the altar of Truth, 
can not possibly be any criterion for me to follow; be- I 
cause it is neither popular authorities nor A. J. Davis, 
hut the Truth which I love and revere. All I ask, 
therefore, is, that whenever you, or the systems which 1 
you now support, are manifestly conviqfed of error, 
you will ingenuously own up and commence anew—on 
the ground that it is never too late to learn !

The Harmonial Philosophy, be it remembered, is not I 
a matter resting upon individual au thority ; it is | 
founded on the Laws of 
Man—aiming at the harmonization of the individual I 
and reconstruction of Society. You may therefore 
rest assured, gentlemen, that all the time and talents 
expended on me, as an individual teacher of this Phi
losophy, will be so much ammunition wasted on the 
air; because the friends of the Harmonial Brother
hood acknowledge no authority but Naturo and no I 
doctrine which can not be distinctly read on the divine 1 
Constitution of Things. Nevertheless, I for one, truly 
desire an investigation of the subjects developed by ]

ification I have already experienced in consequence of j ernmcI1t an(i society, till they have burst forth in
murderous activity, in shed blood, bearing mute wit
ness before high heaven.

In public places wc do homage to the man who has 
proved himself great in action. The warrior who has 
won a battle, the statesman who has founded some 
public institution, the scholar who lias written an elo
quent hook, meet with homage, which implies that 
men think them and their deeds exceptional. But iu 
every imagination reside works of Art, in every mind 
lie lateut codes and governments, in every will live 
battles, waiting opportunity to pass from the ideal to 
the ac.ual.

We accredit greatness when it hns stamped its sig
net on the material world, when its idea lias been real- 
zed, or its thought has been uttered; but often the 

higher Greatness comes and sits with us familiarly by 
odr own fireside, dropping, in homely phrase, ideas 
that arc yet to become the inheritance of all men, and 
the common property of successive ages; and our eyes 
are lioldeu that we can not sec it. High thoughts, in
spired prophesyings, divine emotions, principles that 
fix themselves fast in the unalterable rectitude of God 
—all these, in the common apprehension, go unac
knowledged : they seem unsubstantial, and ephemer
al, compared with yesterday’s successful hnrgain, or 
to-days food and wine. But the thought that seemed 
so familiar and ineffectual, by the fire-side, at last 
gets utterence before the world, and breaks in thun
der upon the nations. It marshals armies ; it subverts 
dynasties ; it breaks up old empires : it opens a new 
era in universal history. And the man who seemed 
to common eyes remarkable only for peculiarities of 
dress, or forgetfulness of etiquette, when his hour has 
arrived, becomes noted for other peculiarities. He 
grasps his thought; it is iu his hand a scepter of light 
ning : and with it he rules the world.

By a divine necessity, life ever flows into form, 
thought into system, the ideal into the actual. In the

Nature and the Rights of I lonS run- no lMtUutton.be it ever so powerful, can
withstand a thought thnt is higher and better than 
itself. The ideas that seem to one class of men harm 
less speculations, filling up gracefully the interludes 
between the morning drive aud the afternoon banquet 
grasped by another class of men, become swords in 
the hnnds of heroes, and chain-armor for the battle, 
invulnernblc as tempered steel. Pleasant passtime 
seemed it for the cultivated and luxurious nobles of 
the court of Louis XVI, to speculate on the ideal 
rights of man, to dwell admiringly on the deeds of 
Dion and Brutus, to revive the heroic memories ofthe Harmonial Philosophy, even if I must be the first 

in the battle, and the fu lerum  on which the lever of PUt* a anJ Thermopylae, to hurl in sport at throne 
Reason may operate upon the foundations of igno- nnd oUftr’ the Pl'Ucsophic arguments of Montesquieu 
ranee and superstition and ^te t,urn‘nK sarcasms of Voltaire. But these

Yours, Tery respectfully, A . J . D a v is . ideas, so tranquilly discussed, fell like coals of fire in-
[lUrtfurU Times. I to the magazine of popular discontent; and one ter

children, and women, and men, tend all the mysteri
ous array. Below blaze great fires beneath chambers 
of iron ; and pent up forces, generated there, keep act
ive the complicated system.

How puny seems Man in the midst of these mighty 
organisms ; how puerile his task among these splendid 
activities. How much more real, more substantial, 
seems this massive enginery than the abstract specu
lation, the hidden thought. Tet behind all this organ
ized mntter resides organizing force. The Actual is 
but the projected shadow of the Ideal. The iron heart 
of this mighty fabric, with all its mystic combination 
of metal, flame and steam, was once a thought, and 
only a thought, inhabiting the airy chambers of the 
student’s mind. Those ten thousand spindles, revolv
ing with surest swiftness, obedient to the impulsions 
of one central force, arc all projected from the slen
der filaments of a dreamer’s brain. From the impal
pable, invisible Ideal, sprang forth this goodly older. 
Watt and Arkwright were the visionaries of their day, 
whom any clown had liberty lo ridicule. Yet from 
their pale and shadowy abstractions has sprung forth 
the New Industrial Order ; throning itself on the sub
verted Feudalism of the Past, multiplying a thousand 
fold all human products: lessening and simplifying, 
in like degree, nil human labor ; filling the world 
with newly created utility and beauty ; hastening on 
the mighty inarch of civilization and self-government; 
and opening up a new and grander era in the exist
ence of the human race.

Extend your survey to the capital of a People, the 
living center of Its national existence There rises 
its central court, where all the disagreements of its col
lective life are peacefully adjusted ; there the Univer
sity where tho gathered wisdom and experience of the 
Past instruct the Present, and await the Future:— 
there the Armory, stored with weapons of destruction, 
waiting their hour to speak in thunder and in fire :— 
there the Patent office, crowded with machinery, 
novel in thought, mighty in use, and mysterious with 
combined, concentrate power :—there the Press, si
lent, yet speaking to the four quarters of the heaven : 
—there the chamber whefc center the electric wires 
that thrill with human thought :—there the dépôt 
where interlace the meshes of the iron net-work of 
public communication. All this seems permanent and 
substantial ; nnd the contemner of the abstract stands 
here to find arguments for his materialism. But from 
whence come Court, Palace, Press, Telegraph, Rail
way ? From the unembodied ; from the invisible ! It 
is Thought thnt flics along the iron nerves of the tele
graph ; it is tho Ideal that, like n mighty spirit, heaps 
together the palaces, controls tho elements of nature 
and utters from the bench, the senutc, and the press, 
tho oracles of its divine intelligence.

Returning from Collective to Individual Life, see 
there, too, the authority of the Ideal. See how the 
invisible things create the visible, and the bodiless 
contain within themselves the whole of the substantial. 
You speak ; nnd tho voice, like some mighty organ, is 
eloquent with the melody of thought You raise the 
arm ; and it ia Thought whose fine resolve thus nerves

combined chivalry and hierarchy of Christendom, ex
claiming ; “  nere stand I. I can not do otherwise; 
so help me God f*

Why tremble the Despots of Europe io-day, in their 
palaces, and upon their thrones 1 Why do they blanch 
and cower in the charnel honse that they have made, 
trembling before the very bones of the Martyrs of 
Humanity, as if they were the invincible and immortal 
armies of the Resurrection ? It is because there is a 
sense in the Universal Reason, a nerve in the Univer
sal Heart, that responds to the omnipotence of the 
Ideal, that intuitively realises its final power to mold 
the Actual to its own divinest form.

And now to the final point which I would urge as 
the result of this discussion. To the exaltation of this 
Ideal Life, to the preservation of its integrity, the 
training of its energies, the culture of its faculties, 
and its affections, should be directed our earnest and 
perpetual core. To the determining, educating, 
perfecting of that Ideal Life, whose product is Art, 
Eloquence. Phiosophy, Philanthropy, Society, Reli
gion, Harmony of living joy, should be devoted life’s 
hours of glad and blessed promise. For the outward 
mechanism ot existence shall perish, but the Living 
Spirit shall immortally endure, there as here to man
ifest in action the hidden sentiments of being; to light 
its outward heaven according to the glory of its in
ward life.

Exhumation of a Giant.
The remains of what is supposed to have been a 

gigantic Indian were discovered a few days ago on 
tho banks of the Ohio river, near Shippingsport, 
Kentucky. The high water caused the bank to 
cave in, and thus the bones were discovered. A 
gentleman of that place, named O'Harra, had them 
carefully removed, and judging from the length of 
the thigh and leg bones, and other portions of the 
skeleton which were placed together, it must have 
been upward of seven feet in bight. The skull was 
of immense size, with unusually high cheek bones 
—a sure indication of the Indian race. An antique 
fashioned jug, made of earthen ware, decorated with 
shell, was found alongside the bones. A year or two 
since, n quantity oi human bones was found in the 
same vicinity, and it is supposed that a century or 
two since the spot was probably an Indian burial 
place.

A Lady with a Beard.
In Sheldon, Wyoming County, in this State, there 

is a girl only seven years of age who has a full mous
tache on the upper lip, large enough for a caTalry 
officer, and a beard which though fit only for a “ mid
dling grenadier,” is largo enough for the envy of a 
oity stripling of twenty-one or twenty-two years of 
ago. The unusual growth of hair began when she 
was fivo years old, since which time it has been re
peatedly plucked out. She is the child of Belgian 
parents, is healthy, and rather more than usually in
telligent for her years.
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Ibe land uf spirit* la a blasphemy, pred'n a ted upou an 
imposition uf tbe bo Ideal description, and aa aucb, will 
only be received, «ben ignorance baa usurped the 
place of intelligence, and credulity, tbe moat ordinary 
prerogative* of common sen*# Tbe Humbugs of tbe 
Day, however, must have a living, and on that score, 
we don't see «by the Spiritual Telegraph should not

reed ing  A ndrew  J  u k tun  Davie* booh on c la irvoyance  

fir Wtliinmauu, tho father o f  lh* unhappy 
youth, contradict* this vtatcincot in th* follow* 
tug explicit term.* :

It is *e# true a* has teen «latcd. that hi* death is 
attributed to reading the works of A J Devi* lie

. I to m , S i l l t a s  -li* u .r,. ill «1. M. il u . l  I I  m Jto J  r » l  ID l u l l ,  huok Ju rin g  lb*  a*MSSOa »1 I«»»« »’ good a n f f S t S K M a  l l l t w j  Mil l u l l
e p ic .  o f Urn Chfirtton Hehgio» I f  rh..h b .-! • '  J«»* • — 1 ir h*J  ** *U- 1 ¡*‘ ”  ! d' TU' ^  ‘° “  *h , |? r t *Unfe. n1°‘ “  , l " y* l* r -r  .  I • 6 uo iouhi that lh> ...air .IT,-cl wuulJ have followed lh« , h»|«, bul quit« »» mischievous and absurd.
mui or .  «ping, «  j  arm iu  requirement» j mmlai . f uri nf rw lm g auy .>ih*r book \ \ \ .  con-iJcr tin- editor altogether excusable

W e have long known Mr W illianisou, and fur any m erely apparent want o f  “  T ru th , lte a -
we have loved him, too, a» an elder brother. I mid, and Common S ense ,"  th a t may bo perceived

. , W hen we la«» m et be expressed no sympathy by the reader o f  the preceding paragraph.
truth ot m gnsmUr or less number ol dogmatic J . . . . ,  _  _ , ,  . . .  . , \  ,, ,lor the  p r i n e i p b -  ol ’ I r  P n i ' ,  an il  we p re -  H e  p ro b a b ly  i n te n d e d  to  be  e m in e n t ly  ra t iona l

».erywhere praeliealiy Je u u d  f  T hat ita chief 
elamia are virtually disputed, aud that the 
popular faith— the oral ackowledgmeut u f tbe

proposition»—exerts but a feeble ia lu e a o . over 
the Urea aud conduct o f men, ia ,|uite too m ani
fest to rv<|uire elucidation.

O ur religious teachers require an implicit 
tiiilh in the ancient revelations aud miracles, 
while they demand an unequivocal dr nail o f  
thuse which are dem onstrated to our senses, 1 
and oar souls, in the stirring events o f To- 
dny

They insist on an unquestioning confidence in 
the ancient rrtvrdt, and an open denial of the 
living facts W e prefer to exercise a rational 
faith in both the ancient oracles and the present 
demonstrations. I f  a living faith is still cher
ished among men, why is the very possibility o f 
spiritual intercourse denied r I f  the outward 
church has a spiritual religion, why is S p iritual
ism condemned as heresy without a careful 
bearing and an honest judgm ent ? I t  is readily 
granted  tha t, the few whose opposition is found
ed on some supposed defect in the testim ony, 
concerning Spiritual M anifestations, do not p rop
erly render themselves obnoxious to the charge 

o f  entertaining m aterialistic views ; but it is a 
well-known fact, that the g rea t body o f  opposers 
have proceeded, hitherto , upon the assumption 
that the cardinal proposition o f the Spiriualists 
involves an impossibility— that spirits do not 
and ran not disclosr their presence and  their 
thoughts to mortals. Thus the old M aterialism

»uiue felt none ; but he J n l feet, aud be mani- 
ifesled oil all occasions, a deep religious love of 
tru th , aud an unwillingness that even an enemy 
should suffer unjustly.

( W e have not seen that son for a long tim e, 
but we rem em ber his image as he appeared, 

when a little child, at his m other's knee. H e 
grew up a youth o f  am iable disposition and 
studious and industrious habits ; but his brain 
had been diseased tor some tim e, and we learn 
that for a year prior to his departu re  be was 
subject to frequent turns o f  insanity. W e deeply 
sympathize with Bro. W illiamson, and those of 
his household, iu this hour o f  the ir affliction. 
May our esteem ed friend derive consolation 
from the divine hopes which he has labored so 
long and so successfully to inspire in the bosoms 
o f  others.

and sensible, but may have a singular way of 
exhibiting these a ttribu tes, as some people con
fessedly have. I f  our paper is well adapted  to 
the wants o f the “ minutes o f a Lunatic A sylum ,”  
we thiuk it ought to suit a large class o f  rabid 
people outside o f  the institution, and among others, 
the editors o f the Erpress.

The Question.
Ma. K nnon : W hat arc the so called I

“  Spiritual rapping«,’’ writings, and other kin
dred phenomena ? Are they fuels or aro they 
.Mu-i..n« I think the lime l»n« now arrived | 
when il may Is* answered boldly, they are 
veritable fuel- Thai is to say, those rem ark-

Clairvoyance.
In this age, when the claims o f every thing 

are being subjected to the ordeal o f the most 
searching analysis which science and skepticism 
can institute, it is in vain to expect that Truth 
will perish or he long concealed, and it Is equally 
irrational to presume that any galvanic process 
will invest error with more than tem porary and 
distorted signs o f  life. Every idea, system and 
hypothesis, whether in science, philosophy, or 
morals, that can not abide this ordeal, must doreveals its earthly form, and its dusty images

flic like pbatoms o f the waning night,’ in “  the Part and min? ,e wit,‘ ^ iduuiu of dead and h r ~ 
dim religious light ”  o f the outward chnrch

I t is not true, as has been intimated, that the 
modern Spiritual Manifestations tend to destroy 
or diminish faith in the essential principles of 
Christianity While we reject the modern 
theological idea, concerning the nature o f the 
Christian miracles, we have a most undoubting 
faith in the occurrence of the remarkable fa c ts  
recorded in the New Testament, and on which 
the chnrch rests the claims o f Christianity to 
Divine authority. No rational mind would be 
less likely to credit the statem ent that Christ 
walked on the water, becanse he has witnessed, 
in his own soul, and through the medium of his 
own senses, the proofs of an invisible agency 
that holds in subjection the great laws o f m ate
rial nature. Surely, none but a mind diseased 
would be disposed to question the startling 
revelations o f power and intelligence, which 
were disclosed to the ancient patriarchs, and 
prophets, and seers, because he is perm itted to

gotten things.
As the great trial proceeds, the popular con

fidence in the old systems o f medicine is being 
shaken, and many, who once fancied they had 
a secure footing, now find that what appeared 
like solid ground moves beneath their feet and 
gives sensible signs of passing away. O ur old 
pathological treatises, and the ancient pharm a
copoeia are beginning to be interesting, chiefly, 
as the fossil remains of obsolete ideas, preserved 
as carefully as the old hones in the medieal 
colleges, which they otherwise much resemble 
in their freedom from the principles o f essential 
life.

W e have those among us who look through 
the outward forms into the hidden recesses of 
being, discerning the very elements o f disease, 
and where they first meet and mingle with the 
springs o f life. In  the departm ent of diagnos
tics, therefore, wc are not left to depend alone 
on the outward symptoms which, a t best, form 
an uncertain and dangerous c rite rio n ; but we

M. A. Tow nsend.
O f Brighton, P a ., writes thus, under date of 

April 2-i : “  W e have had many communica
tions here o f a high order, and evidences the 
most convincing and satisfactory. Many things 
have been written that are above the capacity 
of the medium, aud numerous facts and circum
stances related o f which nothing was previously 
known.”  The writer refers to some deeply in
teresting manifestations through a medium re
cently developed.

Dr. M. A. C ushing.
rVn earnest friend who resides at G lenn's Falls, 

N. Y ., in a note just received, says that spirit
ualism is onward in that region. W e regret to 
learn that Dr. C. Ls about to remove with his 
family to the far west, and that we shall see his 
face no more for a season. May thy home, 
dear brother, in “  the land of the sunset”  be 
cheered by that light which suffers uo decline.

Terms of our P aper.
To avoid the necessity of answering numerous 

inquiries concerning the terms of the T ele
graph , we take occasion to state them distinctly 
iu this place.

1. The Publisher will appoint no agents.
2. A rem ittance of $ 1 ,5 0  will entitle the 

subscriber to the paper for one year. The low 
price of subscription and the obvious claims of 
the eause upon its friends, will preclude any 
deviation from these terms in favor of those 
who may propose to form dubs.

3 . Booksellers and Periodical A gents will be 
supplied at $ 2  per 100 copies ; provided always, 
that the order is for twenty-five copies or up
ward, (w eekly,) and is, moreover, accompanied 
with the cash. These terms will be strictly 
observed.

The publisher holds him self in readmes to 
give the most satisfactory references to all who 
may question either his disposition or ability to 
discharge all obligations he may assume.

be a living witness of similar manifestations.
The fact is too obvious to admit o f conceal-I ma>' cal1 t0 our aid *bis I,ower b>' wbicb tbe cn 

ment tha t, many o f the most cultivated minds tranced eoul looks thron8h tbc form« ot' tbing* 
have silently yielded to a most withering skep- and sees the,r e88encea- W e tbus “•‘'certain  the 
ticism, while the defenders o f the faith have preCUC cond,tion o f eacb o p e ra te  organ, and 
trembled in secret, lest the progress of knowl- tbc extent to wb,cb ,bc v,,a, equilibrium has 
edge might subvert the foundations of Religion bceD *ntcrruPte^-
H ence, faith and science have not been on terms 11 is objected tha t numerous mistakes occur 
of very intimate fellowship. A system of phi- whic,J render the exercise o f this power wholly 
lysophy which shall honor the respective claims unreliab le; but we apprehend that these may 
o f faith and science, rendering the one rational be chiefly ascribed to a want of discrimination 
and the other spiritual, is what the age demands. on our P“ rt. T he judgm ent o f  the observer, 
I f  true to herself and to hum anity, Science will ra ther than clairvoyance, may be a t fault, since 
not hesitate to enter the new realm of thought we are not sufficiently careful in our observa- 
and discovery. The startling disclosures o f  the liens to enable us to determ ine, with even tol- 
P resen t, in whatever light they may be regard- crablc precision, when tbe state i« fairly induced 
ed, must be classified and referred to the laws failures are not, strictly speaking, those of 
on which they depend. And when Science clairvoyance, but every distinct failure goes to 
snail have accomplished her mission here, we prove that the essential condition was wanting in 
shall fear no more the influence o f a scathing that particular case, and that the faculty’ either 
fanaticism, and all rational and religious minds did n° t  exist at all or was inert a t the time of 
will hail with unspeakable joy  the present im- *ts occurrence.
m ortal quickening, which promises to save from F or the information o f those who desire to 
destruction the last hope o f  the world— the know, wc may observe that I)r. R . T . Hnllock, 
hope o f  I m m ortality  ! No. 324 B room c-st., N cw -Y ork, M r. and Mrs.

________- a  .  _______ M ettler, H artford , C t., and Mrs. Tufts o f J e r -
A ll  who would preserve complete files “ J  City> ari: accustomed to apply clairvoyance

*toy- T he S hekinah , No. I I I . ,  containing 
the rem arkable visions of Judge  E dmonds, 
fac similes o f the  Spirit-writings, and tiuincrous 
other interesting articles, may be had at the 
office o f the T elegraph and o f Stringer & 
T ownsend. Persons wishing to subscribe, and 
to secure the back num bers o f this valuable 
work, should address S. B. B rittan, either a t 
B ridgeport, C onn., or a t this office.

an animal, and the «l«m«nt* of a man. Thes* 
can not be annihilated ; therefore, t|,nt portj 
them whirh 1» vegetable, will, by liie wr)i Uno»,, / ' 
of affinity, be a vegetable ; »lint portum of i|IMn 
i« animal, will be nn nnimnl; ami th^t portion »1,, i ^
• pirilunl—the life of its life—its germinating 
stAlien*, 11**7/ be a n cnn*titiient purl of „„ •
mortal soul. Can wo enll tho acorn r% fVilurr 

, '** - % »I Having trncc«l it through those natural procr»«*?
» U r  •»•uml« in*  |»mm1uc<*»I witli'Uit W ) P " )  I Ibis •uhllme resu lt. Is ll not a glorious e u rrr* # ,n i^
Agency known I«» the Imniaii w nw . Tilt» **®,ne Why should nn ncorn ••fall to the ground unuot,r#7 
m int Ik* Haiti of the Apontaoooua moving ol poll-I or without n result, any more than " a ■parrot-’, 
derous ImmIIcm ; and even the involuntury writing* j They both full to rise again ; for god holds th««^
arc scarcely Ic*h fully and natisl'kotorily attested J*11 l,°lh,w "f ¡mn‘* ,n *h«* grasp oflnstt«^

, . * , I laws l and with him, “  fkllnra” Is oonrsrtcd fou.
sud verified. Till tact, too, that these sound* highcr iUCCe» . « more glorious victory Not ord,
are often the vehicles o f intelligence, is well «»n# i#t4#of tutb«**t »■.toW-i up
established This tho writer o f these remarks lath# narrow c«|i of iu Util* <up."
has witnessed, in such mi unequivocal exhibition I but tho elements <»f higher forms of life nrr*
Ol ko to  as lo b  |? 0  ‘ /t.t.p Atitix il tliiuhi tuere . elements Which the mutations of time migti

* ,, . i I retard, but not destroy.It is now titor«' than a year stuco they have „  ’ , ,„ „  , - . , , J , . Dr. II. thought, in tho history of Mint acetn
h..fti mi fully and conchunvely proved and aot- l |ght fi||J „ kty  mo(lo ,)y wMoh thc
tied, as that to duubt would be like doubting univertml peooo and happiness would be estkMith^
the reality o f any and every thing, past, present tiunlly. throughout the universe. Isaiah *p*uk*o(%
aud to come H ut what would you expect a J time, whm “ the wolf ahnll dwell with the l»n»b, m
discreet und prudent man to do and say in rc la - ! ,he ,eo»*»r,, 8,,n"  Ue down wi,,, ,ho kiJ' ,U‘J ,k*«*. , . , ,, . . . . , . anti the young lion and the (titling together. ,
non to this m atter ? C ertainly, nothing hut j U ||U chud ,enJ lliem. and lic beliiTea lb„  tki, 
to I Kinder it ill Ilia own iniud. It would be tbe W0U1J truly coinc to he realized. But how ? By lupn. 
bight of lolly for him to communicate bis natural means ? He could not think so lie thought th' 
experience to others, who, lie knows will, not j progressive tendency of all things, as indicated hyth*
believe a word o f  it, but are ready to ridicule acorn rcferrcJ to* " ouW necessarily ultimate iu tint, 
. . . . . .  , i | Tl . * . through the operation of the attractive force of th'Inin for his weakness and credulity, l ie  might „  •  , * . . . .  . ... , . . . . .• r  threat Creator, hy which “ he will draw all thing«
have tbe coiiMctiou, ever so strong tha t ll,oy UD(q himgelf." Men have mi intuitive fuitli that tbe 
were sober verities, and such verities, too, as very clinmto in which we exist, will change for tb* 
should open a vast field for the investigations of better. ’Vo have only to look about us to sec tb« 
science, and dispel a vast am ount o f superstition *eent* of ,ha* change at their benevolent work Tb.
and skepticism fro... the world: y e t, if  nobody be- vaat raoant“in «»««•• » ilh diuJems of e.cr»,| 
. . .  . . J _ i • snow, winch so control our climate, have l»cefl pro.
ltcved them , where was the use ot prom ulgating greMively crumbling .¡nco tho dawn of their nphe.nl. 
them 5 Thousands have been witnesses o f thc And thus tho operation of the great law ol prop*, 
facts— have been convinced that they were gen- will at leugth sweep the snow and the storms frum tb« 
uine, and have shu t their m ouths, ra th e r than face of the earth, and, finally, sin and misery from tb,
bear the im putation o f  falsehood or gullability. ho8°m humanity.

J I Mr. Ftshbough said, tbe doctrine of progression re- 
Now le t me ask, shall wc longer stu lt.fy  o u r - 1 uired a c]ose inve8tigation Propcriy defined, b,
selves, and say tha t the facts arc clearly proved, thought it true. He wished it understood that mall„ 
but we do not believe a syllable o f  them ! | and spirit are distinct things, realms or kingdom» 
Surely , this Ls a sham eful abuse of our noblest The kingdom of sx>iritunlity is God. Pnrticled m»u«r 
faculties. Every  possible shift and shuffle seems is ,he kingJ 0“  ot moteriality. These two great king.

. » . . e • i , doms ore sustained by two great suns. The Spirit-«»to he resorted to, to furnish some explanation m«teri»l a». r  will ultimately overcome and attract the material up
ol the facts, w ithout referring  them  to an origin int0 itsclt. Without this distinction of kingdoms being 
which m ight possibly be sound in th a t p a rt of kept full in view, we ran the risk of supposing our- 
our compound nature which is not seen of the selves Gods, or of supposing spirits or societies of spir- 
natu ra l eye its to be so; and thus we should degenerate into»

ml , , , . . .  kind of atheism. He would like to ask Dr. H if he
T he mom ent one takes the ground th a t they suppo3ed the acoru> or any otbcr orgaDization. poc-

are produced by the real m an , th a t is to  say, the sessed within itself, thc power of progress or develop- 
sp irit or m ind— which is the all o f  m an, in which | meut.
power o f any sort resides— he gives rise to un- Dr Hal,ock said' he supposed it to have one essen- 
easiness and alarm , which borders upon insanity. tialelpracnt of development; thatof individuaU^ AU
, , . , . 1 alse was from without itself,and from above tuesun

A desperate struggle ensues, in .some way to find anJ the raiu which nouriBll i t . were froro above. This 
re lie f  short o f adm itting  th a t a man has a soul, j ia true of all existences, vegetable, animal an*l bumsn 
and th a t th e re  is such a th ing  as a spiritual body The gross particles of matter which compose a vegett- 
and a sp iritual world ! I hie, are first refined by ascension, and then the/

, „ , . descend to nourish the plant, as truth descends ta
e m ust, how ever, confess, that a g rea t point nouriah the man „  b  a Cummon instinct 0f anim»U

has been gained by referring  the origiu o f these t0 look up when in distress; every thing that has bfc
phenom ena to m undane causes. T housands J seems to recognize that help is from above.
have sh u t the ir eyes to the facts, so long as they i JIr- Fishbough thinks there are many men who do
claim ed to  be tbe work o f those who had gone | not look up: he tbinks lhere are • Uo T y

.  . . .  , ,  , 6 I who do not look up, and who would dethrone Uol
to the world o f  sp ir its ; bu t the mom ent we him5elf, ifthey  couia. He thought it a misapprthea-
broach a plausible theory , to explain them  on sion of the idea of progression to suppose thot spir*
natu ra l princip les, (as they  are called ,) then  j  its could not retrogade ns well as men. They would
they  are  ready  to believe them . T hey  do not j doubtless return nt last, by virtue of the higher at-
seem to know th a t the facts a re  the sam e in the trac,ion ; but many ’ be tbou6bt would sink ,0 * f rM‘ 

., a . depth in sin and misery, before the light of Divine
one case as the  o ther. The facts them selves . . . .» . . ,truth could stop their downward career.
are proved by th e  evidence o f  our senses, aud Dr Hnllock said, that in this world, tbe causes of 
as I  said , it is a g rea t point gained to  ge t an ( retrogression could be clearly traced. We have rum 
adm ission o f  them . E v e ry m a n  will construct and tobacco h ere : these arc two great cause*, with
his own theory  and draw  his own inferences : thousand* °t others more or less potent. know. 
■ , „ , , too, that when they are removed in anv specific case,
hut we do claim , for the honor o f  hum anity , th a t . tbat the effect BubsiJea, onJ the individual becomes
th e re  should be a decen t regard  for undeniable I bcUpr. Now: if it can he made to appear that similar 
tacts . T heories a re  o f  the color o f  every  m an’s [ causes of retrogression exist in the Spirit-world, the 
rnind and affections, bu t facts a rc  the same to same effect will doubtless follow But ashediJnoi
all m inds ; theories arc unstab le and unreliab le , conclude « ”•« such the fact, neither did ho suppose

, , ,  , ,  . , , , ,  that retrogression was possible in a sphere of existence
but facts a re  stubborn  and honest, and we shou d i . ..’ | where the causes of it could not enter,
not fear them . 1 pisbboUgb said he has had a vision of the lower

T h e  facts th en , o f  which wc have spoken, spheres in the future state, and from this exparience 
being ad m itted — as we now believe they  a re , o r | bc ^ncX tx^s  sadly, as to much of the other life, lie 

,, , . i .1 , i . I thinks the determining cause of the upward or down-a t all events, m ast shortly  be— the question is, i , ,  , . . .’ e 1 ’ ward course of a spirit, to be the preponderance in the
are  they  of mi} im portance r 1 assert fearless- orjgino| nffcctions, (which ho thinks are seven in num- 
ly th a t all th e  m etaphysicians who have investi- | her,) and therefore, there may be. temporarily at least, 
g a ted  th e  su b jec t, from the beginning o f  the j progress downward* ; this direction being induced by 
w orld, have never elicited  a single fa c t  tending the preponderance of the lowar affections.

o f  the 8 « r i t u a l  T e l e g r a p h , should forward | to  tbe < ^ o v e ry  ™ d treatm ent of discare 
th e ir  orders immediately. The edition o f  six
thousand copies o f  number one is nearly exhausted I T here is no death ; what men call death , is 
a lready . I lif t the m ortal struggle for immortality

Lui.’ts K o m v t h .— W o are indebted to the 
publisher, Jo h n  S. Taylor, 143 N assau-st., for 
a copy o f a superb nu-zzotinto portrait o f thc 
Hungarian leader. Those who may desire to 
preserve thc shadow o f the material presence of 
the great M agyar, arc advised to call and ex
amine the engraving published by Mr. Taylor, 
before purchasing any other.

VkH~ An article purporting to have been dic
tated hy the spirit of Rev. J ohn W esley , (W . 
B oyn ton , W aterford, N . Y ., m edium ,) is un
avoidably crowded out this week, but will ap
pear in thc next number.

Also, the publication o f tho remaining portion 
o f thc interesting spiritual experience o f Rev. 
A din  B allo u , is neccssarilay deferred.

to show the relations of mind aud m atter, which 
can compare in importance with these !

C ommon S en se .

N ew -Y ork Conference.
f o r  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o r  s p i r i t u a l  p h e n o m e n a  

[ w e e k l y  r e p o r t .]

New York, Friday evening April JtOth, 1W»2.— 
Present : Mr. Partridge, Win. Wood and wife, R. W. 
Hartley, I S. Hyatt, John H Hunt, J  P S. Smith, 
Dr. John F. Oray, George Frccmnn, Wm. Fishbough, 
W. J . B nn^, 8. B. Brittan, John J. llalcy, E. D E. 
Greene, Jas. H. Allen, J . N. Stcbbins, J. G. Isham 
Dr. R T. Hnllock, and other*

Mr. Partridge said, tho conversation had revived in 
his recollection, a communication which had been 
made to a circle, of which he was a member. It hid 
reference to thc subject under consideration, and he 
would like to read it : not ns settling the question, but 
merely ns thc views of tbe spirit communicating The 
test of truth is reason, not authority. Mr. Partridge 
rend the communication. The object of it wns to show 
Hint no subordinate power in the universe, was able to 
defeat tbe purpose uf thc Creator, and that the devil, 
and eternal misery, were inconsistent with established 
facts aud known laws

Mr Hyatt, recently returned from the new settle
ment of spiritualists in Virginia, related some inter
esting facts pertaining to the affair* of that community. 
His report was not wholly fnvorablo. Tbe only au-

Stiff- T he E ditor still resides a t Bridgeport 
C onn., where he may be addressed as usual. 
Communications designed for him , may also be 
left a t the office o f the S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h .

After the reading of the minutes of the preceding thoritntive medium wn* Dr. Scott, who was assumed 
meeting. Dr. Hnllock remarked upon tho “  acorn," n to be infallible; nnd Mr. Hyatt thought too much was 
subject which was under discussion by Mr. Chcseboro. claimed by or through him. and in some instance« be 
nt the last meeting. He observed, thnt what Uo wns thought him self-deceived as to tho origin of hit rue- 
about to say now, ho would'have anid then, only bc munications. Mr. Hyatt had withdrawn fr«m thrir 
feared thnt it would hnvo looked like disputation, j community, hut he spoko of tho establishment in all 
which ho desired particularly to avoid. Mr. C. had kindness and with apparent faith in their honesty it 
apparently referred to thc “ acorns which do not pro- 
ducc oaks," as illustrative of men who were designed  
to unfold into angels nnd enjoy eternal bliss, hut were 
arrested in their upward flight, and so become evil 
spirits, nnd as such, must suffer eternal misery. If 
such a use ns this were to lie made of the acorn. Dr 
II. thought we had better examine it more minutely, 
to ascertain, if possible, whether its arrested develop
ment amounts to nn ultimate failure. If wc observe 
thc constituents of that acorn, we shall find that it 
contains tho elements of a vegetable, the elements of

purpose.
Dr. Gray presented “ The Crisis.” a new spiritual 

nnd religious newspaper, just published at Laporti- 
Indinna, by Henry 8 Weller lie introduced il hy 
some remarks on the circumstances of its appearance, 
the connection of Mr Weller with the religion» world, 
and the moral courage necessarily impli«! 1« the 
course ho had taken The Doctor read several antraci« 
from the paper, illustrative of it* character aodotyocts 

The conference adjourned, to meet again on Friday 
evening, May 7th. R. T. Hh l l ü  a Bec’y
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“ TH* S fin ì Ufc -  

L e ttrr  from R c t . T. J .  Sm ith.
(I* il a»t f o l l i a  that ih« b n l l j  of tm.uiirr —*a- 

l a u r i u a l j  o f  r u l l o ,  In Ibo Ou»Jj 4 o — f r u ì tw  I % 
cvlitr t*i,-k»aiag lb* liaw a u r i n i  hr \ | r
Hoilb'» Irllrr, won n |ir i lnl lo bln f w o « r r  1 H r l t n

•a improuioo — will an« toy it in ruliahla_lb«l wo
road ih» liaoo a n n i  ywar» Maro )—t o  
C- F i i t i i d i i i , :

w o r  S ir  ! Tb'* following boom VM «pnkrli 
bv iho »pirn o f J  II H all, through Mm* M 
K Hull, of U ir r t i  on ik r  2'>(h of May, IH.M, 
with ili# ciri-unuUne«« anil inJivUluala iii«m lia|r 
named brio«

tin  tbe .iflrruiHiQ o f that Jay , ^  W tLvx ami 
wilt?, T J  Sm alt and wiio, Mw* A  S ta rr, Mro 
S II Lawia, .Mina Hull, o f  Morri* ; K H #IJ, 
aiul wile, ol' RiJ*?t»way, O rient» County ; Mr 
Stevenson, auJ »«ter, o f Slam foni, De Lx war e 
Conner i convened at the bum« of \  Steveu»uu, 
anJ Rinite J  a circle for spiritual intercourse. 
A lter a few »hurt luemage« were written by M n  
S amt L , and Mera S , ML» Hull gare  evi
dence of being powerfully influenced, (the  bad 
written much and »pok< n a few senteucea be
fore,) and arane and left the room. R eturning 
in a few minutes, the spirit announced through 
her, that he would speak to us, and again took 
her from the room.

Preparing myself for writing down the ideas, 
it not the words, that might be u ttered , I aw ait
ed her return < hi her re tu rn , the countenance

oped Ihrsugk molism *b«a u ;  «ibev kaurww 
*h«u In a «U ir*»yuat«ta», whWA la ladwewd la a bowl 
tw  a i tv lm , »be ia »irwrty laR p«*t»«l of the l u ^ u -  
l ite r , white (be pbrdeel oyolom to a>nl purhvilr «• 
>ler bin euairvl tier upirilual vleiua la r r p w ila lv l  i ,  

' etaaaiae lb« miautiw uf p r u u e tt le  «r Arutga ohjacta. 
Sf,  | i m  Ibe J l i | i > a r  uf t li ema trace» barb p4j»i- 
n | atelediee to tbeir eaueee. ead by Ibe lea* ut ep»r- 
ileet »Iflnity t a b  ea t e rearedy ruud» Ibe lbu« |b lr 
u t  * «here w  Ibey are p e e e ie g - I r e n e  thought* and 
word* baeb aad «eee them abea Ibey aere  tunned — 
■(•?'« f ru a  a n n ea l author* ahoee a r ilia g e  »he ba» 
Barer M en. and traaalalee Ibe u n p a l  language Nut- 
a ilb a lan d in g  all tbia, «be ban a strung afioiiy ter Ibe 
Spirit aerld , nbere much ef bar time U «pent

(.»milting many intereating items ef erideace pre- 
Mnted in Ibis cass, I pass to aelice aa iacideal Ibat 
ecvarrsd en lbs 1 lib of N .«ember, at t  o'clock F M 
Mira II a  as m agaetunl l>y spirits, er Ibrowu into s 
trance in which she remained furly two hour». during 
abicb urns many nisessg«» and instructieiss acre re- 
ceieed IVum spirits ibruugb ber urgans uf speocb, 
among abicb il a a s  aaid that, sbs auuld gu into 
another trance just uoe week frum that liuie Ac
cordingly on the 2lMh uf November, at preci»ely (S P
M., sbe again, to all appearance, left tbe budy aa in 
death, and remained eighteen beers, during »hu b the 
organs of speech aere  inured, saying, that she aa s  be
ing conducted through all the windings of Ihs three 
first spheres uf the Spirit-hums— together with many 
ray mgs uf deep inlerael, but too numerous to mention 
Il b i s  also said that a t Ihs expiration of lbs eighteen 
hours she would return  to the body and breathe a few 
moments, sod then go back to the Spirit-land, when 
she would be cunductrd through the higher spheres 
Accordingly, at ju s t 111 o'clock sbe awoke, conscious 
of all «hs had seen and beard, and aaid she would soon 
return  to behold the glorious beauty and wisdom of 
the higher sphere* of the Spirit-world. After remain
ing in this conscious, though dormant state, one hour

wxs change J ,  h er eye u n ea rth ly , and her voice at one o'clock she again left the body and appeared as 
o f  tua-culine com pass and pow er.

W ith a fixed gnxe upon me, l  was a-keJ “ it 
1 designed writing his speech ?** I  gave an a f
firmative reply “  I would like to see you do it ,”  
was the sarcastic response

Then bowing gracefully, a dignified attitude 
was assumed, and without hesitancy, iu deep, 
rich intonations of voice, with a m aster’s grace, 
the poem was pronounced

Not one word, however, reached the paper.
A s one person we were breathless ; and when 
the medium was restored to herself, a ll were 
alike ignorant o f the language used. A lte r it 
had been repeated a num ber of tim es, I  wrote 
i t  out.

Miss II. could rem em ber that something hud 
been said through her, but could uot tell what 
i t  was.

U nder the m m e in jluena  many other heard 
this  and other pieces spoken through her, none 
of which had ever beeu seen or heard by them  
before. Yours tru ly ,

T . J .  Sm ith .

C A I T H L Y  AND H E A V E N L Y  PHILOSOPHY.

There is a philosophy, hollow, unsound.
To m atter confining its false speculation ;

Whose flight is restricted to nature 's dull bound— 
Its pinions, the web of sophistic persuasion.

And there's a philosophy tru ly  divine.
That traces effects up to spiritual causes :

Determines the link or the chain, where they join, 
And soars to an infinite bight ere it pauses.

That meanly debases the image of God 
To rank with the brute in the scale of creation ; 

This raises the tenant of light from the sod,
AnJ bears him to Heaven, his primitive station.

Hail, science of angels I Theosophy, h a il!
Which shows ns the regions of bliss by reflection. 

Removes from creation's broad m irror tbe vail. 
Where Spirit and M atter appear in connection.

I t bursts on the soul in an ocean of lig h t!
Starts from its le thargy! stretches its pinions! 

Beholds a new world rolling forth on its sight,
And, soaring in ecstacy, claims its dominions.

A sense of original dignified worth
Her b< som expands, in sublime exultation;

Sbe tastes immortality, even on earth.
In light that eclipses the sun’s emanation.

Be atges and pedants to nature confined;
Let the bat darkly flatter in Lana's pale presence; 

But soar ye, like the eagle, thro’ regions of mind,
In the blaze of that Sun which is T ruth in its es

sence.

M iracles of the  N ineteen th  C entury.
[T h e  following artic le , w ritten  some tim e since, 

is  now, for the first tim e, given to  th e  p u b lic ] : 
Demonstrations of messages being received direct 

from spirits of tbe Higher Spheres, have been for three 
weeks past, and are still, daily being made in this vil 
lage, which probably ore ns reliable as any ever wit
nessed. To give tbe particulars of tbe many astound
ing phenomena presented, would require time and 
space, which can not here be appropriated. But as 
the case is one which will interest every Progrcs 
sionist, I will endeavor to give n synopsis of this 
wonderful work.

The medium of this extraordinary display of God’s 
wisdom and goodness, is a lady twenty-one years of 
age, who has been a member of my family for the last 
eight months. She was first magnetized by myself 
last March, for the relief of disease, and in a few 
minutes became clairvoyant. The third time, she 
visited tbe Spirit-land; and to her astonishment recog
nized and conversed with soveral of her relatives and 
others, who had departed this life. And from that 
time onward has, in this way, associated with spirits in 
the higher spheres .from one to four hours a day, during 
which time very many interesting demonstrations have 
been given, and much irresistible evidence received, 
that we, and our thoughts, are seen by our spirit-friends 
who have left the earthly body. Is not this truly the 
opening of a new era ■’ one in which Light and Truth 
are flowing in bountiful and unmistakable streams, 
direct from tbe great Fountain of Truth and Goodness, 
which will make man “ free indeed." It is thought 
that there arc a greater variety of phenomena devel-

Jead until Sabbath. 11! o'clock, making sixty-six bourn, 
when she awoke with exclamations of joy, wonJer, and 
astonishment, at tbe infinite grandeur and wisdom of 
tbe •• many mansions," and the millions of happy, a n 
gelic spirits she had seen She then said that at 3 
o'clock she should go again never to re tu rn  to tbe body. 
As the time approached she bade farewell to all with 
entire calmness and composure, seeming delighted 
that she was so soon to becomes resident of that world 
of tru th  and happiness

The symptoms uf death now became even more visible 
than before Respiration becoming less and leas— 
pulsation weak—extremities cold—the death ra ttle  in 
the th ro a t—glassy eyes—cold clammy brow—all indi
cating death as real as any ever witnessed ; and as 
the clock struck three, she expired with a death strug 
gle, which told to those looking on, that sbe had really 
gone “  the way of all earth .” Fifteen minutes of 
solemn and anxious silence passed, when a voice said, 
“  She is not dead hut sleepeth." “  Form a magnetic 
circle and call on Franklin for aid ." Tbe circle was 
instantly  formed, and my will to the extent of its 
power, was fixed on Franklin , to the effect that she 
might return  to the body and again live; nnd soon I 
felt an unmistakable current of electricity (as from 
an electric machine.) passing through my system for 
ten or twelve minutes, when her spirit again took pos
session of its earthly habitation, and gradually  set the 
vital machinery in motion ; and, in a few minutes, con
sciousness was restored, and she breathed forth excla
mations of praise and adoration to the Divine Ruler, 
who had seen fit in his wisdom, to allow her to pass 
through the process, and realize, step by step, the phi
losophy of death, (or ra th e r of the new b irth ,) the or
ganization of a new spiritual body, and the mode of 
its existence, and return  to the earth ly  tenement, and 
reveal it to man. Is uot this indeed a new era ?

For three days after this lady was restored from the 
trance, her eyes were rolled far back in their sockets, 
the power of vision through the natu ra l or physical eye 
was entirely suspended ; yet to her, all was light, and 
sbe could see nearly a9 clear a9 with tbe physical eye. 
On the fourth day after the trance I magnetized her 
for the purpose of getting informrtion with regard to 
her eyes. She was informed tha t Dr. F ranklin  would 
open them as she could bear the light. It was also 
said that ber memory for a while would be suspended, 
in regard to what she had seen and heard, and that 
from tha t time she would be magnetized by spirits twice 
each day, that they might control her organs of speech, 
and deliver messages which would be of great im
portance to mankind—and tha t during the delivery of 
said messages, I should solicit the attendance of from 
three to five persons, “  who loved tru th , could reason, 
and would have independence to proclaim.” Also, 
that I must keep a record of what was said. Accord
ingly, for three weeks past, she has been thrown into 
a superior magnetic condition, in which she ha9 re
mained from three to four hours a day, when messages 
have been delivered by the following distinguished 
sp irits : Franklin, on physical and moral laws; Wash
ington, on government ; J . Q. Adams, on the rights of 
slavery; Z. Taylor and A. Jackson, on w ar; Noah 
Webster, Bonaparte, W. E. Channing, Judson, Byron, 
Milton, Penn, and others, all breathing forth a moral 
purity  and harmony of philoshpby, worthy of those 
from whom they purport to emanate. These lectures 
have all been taken down by three different scribes, 
and when finished will be published, that the world 
may judge of their merit. “  The H arbinger o f  P eart” 
is tbe title which has already been given this work, 
and, thus far, it is highly characteristic of the name it 
is to bear.

Much might be said of the manner in which these 
heavenly messages are delivered ; but a few words 
more must for this time suffice. The spirit wishing to 
communicate produces the requisite mngnotic condi
tion of the system of the lady, (which Is a negative 
one, quite analogous to death,) when her spirit leaves 
the body, and the one desiring to speak takes posses
sion, giving somewhat its own earthly stylo of speech, 
tone of voice, gestures, Ac. In this way many in ter
esting and convincing demonstrations are daily being 
made, which, when closely and philosophically inves
tigated, irresistibly prove this (supposed humbug) a 
glorious reality, dictated by those godlike spirits, 
and will no donbt be directed by them, to the reason 
and understanding of the people of earth, whose well
being they seek, to the effect that they 9hall receive a 
true knowledge of themselves, their relation to each 
other, to nature, and to nature’s God. The way now 
being opened, it would seem that spirits of the higher 
spheres, pomemed of universal love, arc making a 
general effort to teach man At* origin, his duty , and 
his destiny. p .  b  B r i s t o l .

D a n s v i l l e , N. Y.

Spiritual X aru fc a ta lio n a  in  W h ee lin g , Vn.
O i a t t i u i s  i Feeling deeply laterea«»! la ike 

re sm  of tru th , aad having been tdealiAnd with tbe 
. rapping« front their iari|eeaey, in Wheeling, wp to 
the preeenl hear, nnd finding my Interest inennsing 
as they prugreee, I hail the presen t call as an anspi- 
r terse u i, u the! the frtesnl» and bene red inslruasenls 

I in Ihte gleewan au th  are Jug, aid  to art la  harmony 
1 I base tell all along, end pisbltehed the »aggnation 
Ihml ae  shwttld lake Butee, roller!, collate, and deduce 
the generic tru ths thercfroin. nnd leave the specific* 
to ba filled ap an the era develop» F rota indication* 

i ta soot* quarter*. 1 feared that an attempt auuld be 
made to fo r te  from the flpirit-aorlddectriae* adapted

I to the stetra of thuae who sustain only a negative re 
1*1 ion to the sphere* above, and a  bo should recaivr 
rather than impart My fears are no« allayed •• In 
the multitude of counsel there t* safety " A* yet, I 
i n  inclined to the opinion that our rllort* should be 
confined ie facts and dtnigu. uutd the mrtbud become* 
more perf*ct. and a* ar* able to kauw mure certainly 
tha t «ha t a e  receive i* eternal and infallible tru th  

I bav* been Mveutren yesra a lucuiter of the M E 
Church , thirleeu years a preacher— mure than three 
years in the travelling connection now local; an a r 
dent, tealoua advocate of the doctrine» and usage* of 
tha t body Nor bar* I yet occasion to change my 
vicars of tbe generic principles of thet same Church, 
nor of her utility in developing the Love element, end 
abolishing bigotry

My tniod is progessive; and long, long ago, 1 bad 
espoused seutiment* which find tbeir first response 
frum the Spirit-world, and et which my brethren 
were wont to manifest astonishment Like other men 
I have taken much second-handed , but now that I am 
free, 1 shall know for myself and not through another 
For seven years I have, spontaneously or by “  impres
sion," (Ibe spirits say by impresrion.) been gradually 
advancing into a knowledge of tbe tru th , so that the 
transition which I now am experiencing, produces uo 
shock .though my religious friends ore horribly shocked, 
because they have uot traced tbe development of 
my miuJ. 1 am thus particular, because my case is 
anomalous, and I wish the world to know where 1 
stand Now to tbe questions

1 I became interested in tbe rapping« about one 
year ago ; aud as soon as I obtained tangible testimo 
u y , I became a convert on that testimony. This was 
the process: Those men who investigated the phe
nomena, are as competent as I am, and if they failed 
to detect, I would fail too; therefore there must be 
something superhuman. I collected what information 
I could, formed my opinion nnd waited for a develop
ment ; but this would not satisfy my inind ; I had 
tasted, nnd wnnted a full draught. About five months 
since, I commenced trying to prepare for tbe rappings. 
But I had no guide. I wrote—got no satisfaction 
But having the outline, I proceeded step by step 
through many difficulties, until, by perseverance, an 
iron resolution, and much help from the Spirit-world, 
I stand where my enemies and the enemies of tru th  
can not reach me. I doubt whether any man engaged 
iu this work has had half the trouble I have had to 
bring the m atter to a satisfactory and reliable issue 
Still it is in its infancy. But I regret no sacrifice ; I 
am amply repaid in the past, and tbe fu turebas over 
whelming rewards. Onward is the word. I have no 
power to describe the ecstacy of joy I have experi
enced, one moment of which I count worth days of toil, 
but I m ust return.

2. We have had communications through some eight 
mediums There arc a number here, but not all of a 
high order. Some are good clairvoyants; some good 
mediums.

3. We have had communications by rappings, by 
the alphabet, by electrical vibrations or impressions, 
by impressing ideas on my mind, by simple clairvoy
ance, and by tbe same in  a superior sta te  ; I count 
them a unit.

4. We have had no physical demonstrations; they 
are promised, if necessary; we have no good circle 
yet. We have had some slight exhibitions of music; 
tha t is, musical sounds, produced by atmospheric vi
brations.

5. Darkness seems more favorable; though I  have 
had the rappings abundantly in daylight. We have 
bad many failures, on account of the state of the a t
mosphere, and the inequality of our circle.

0. The communications have all been of an elevating 
character, full of love and wisdom. Beautiful mes
sages have been rapped out, and transm itted through 
the mediums. Any scriptural question I ask is solved 
to my entire satisfaction, beside the daily privilege 
of having the true  meaning of the Bible revealed to 
my in terior sense by impression, whenever I hear it 
read o r read it myself. We are told th a t the Bible 
was understood at first, and tha t spirits impressed its 
true meaning on tbe mind of the sincere inquirer, and 
tha t they will unfold tha t meaning to us as they did 
to them. This I  feel assured of in my own experience. 
We have had a description of the degrees or spheres; 
their appearance, relation and design ; as also a pan
oramic representation, to the mind of a medium in 
the superior state, of the sixth sphere, as John saw it 
with the throne and a lta r, book and seals, &c. I could 
furnish this if  necessary, but it is lengthy, and the 
description is not full.

7. Good and useful advice is frequently given; and 
n few more demonstrations will send Atheism to obliv
ion. After that is done, I hope something may bo 
done for the preachers. The reformatory effects of 
advice from tbe Spirit-world, havo been apparent, but 
have not always lasted. The reason is palpable : the 
parties wore not clearly convinced.

8. I have used all diligence to avoid imposition, and 
sincerely believe tbat no collusion has produced the 
results witnessed. I have placed myself in n position 
to detect the least motion. The raps have occurred 
frequently in daylight, and when no person but the 
medium and myself were present, and when I have 
been totally by myself; and surely I have no interest 
in deriving myself, or the world, on such a momentous 
subject. Beside this, mysterious phenomena have fre
quently occurred in our fam ily; twice in my own 
house, before I bad anything to do with these things, 
which we were sure human agency did not produce, 
though we could not explain them. In March, 1848, 
three loud and distinct raps occurred on a table ad
joining our chamber, os if struck with a raw-hide; in 
a few days our eldest boy wont to the Spirit-land. In 
February, 1801, rappings occurred in .tbe room of a 
sick cousin, so loud as to awaken my mother in an ad
joining room, and afterward occurred when threo of 
us were sitting in the room with her, in suck a posi
tion, and so distinct and sharp, that there was toft no 
doubt on the mind of moth«r, sister or myself, that

a spirit had don* il. B*f<r* sh* d ia l, her mother vis
ibly ta so if#e> #■! b t la l f  to a young W>ly about the 
bouaa. who was a total di*b«ll***r in «urb tilings, and 
■ ho bad never faro Mary's taothtr, awl yet t ~  n to l  
ber m ur» l* ly . Taking all lb«a* things into the sr 
count u « t M * •  confidant, that what I bav* sera *a*l 
b**nl is in>U|«nlrat of human design II woulJ I* 
ia |n saiU s to produce tb* rapping« whrti, where aad 
bow I have beard them, by human agency, without 
detection My medium will not let any thing be 
counted fur a rap. which U not genuine; they prefer 
a total Tulare, rather than that «« should deceive 
ourselves by mistaking other sound* for ripping» 
They are so careful, that when dcslguing persons 
come into our circle and make the rap*. «., n  t,, injure 
the ceuee. they expose them on sight. i ll.rrcfora 
stand ready to vouch, that ia Wheeling we are honest 
Even Mr Burr publicly acknowledged this lie ■*» 
with nay medium two hour« in daylight Sh* was in 
the supterior slate, and he had full liberty to question 
her She described his dead fricuJs ; told when one 
of them died , and examined many earthly objects fur 
hitu Aud in all, be detected only one mistake, and 
that was a shade uf difference in the ruler of the hair 
of a dead lady Mr. Burr accounted for il by kid 
nsmbulism, but failed to «ay that somnambulism 
proves our point as far as it goes.

V The communications evince, in many instances, 
intelligence far above the capacity of any one in Ibe 
circle, especially in the scriptural exposition*. and 
explaining the discrepancies of those manifestations 
1 make it a pxiint to have the difficulties occurring 
abroad, explained here, so that we can keep posted 
up Instance: Franklin is represented as spieaking 
against Franklin They reply: Many things attribu
ted to him are not from hint, and many things are not 
understood. All the failures, and all tbe erratic an 
swers, and all the doctrinal difficulties, and all the 
moral and physical conditions of this movement, with 
the means of its accomplishment, have had to be met 
from above. They, the spirits, pass through a fiery 
ordeal in my hands; because I must have fact and 
philosophy, and when a mistake occurs, I must know 
who made it, and why it was made I repeat, that in 
all these things, theta has been manifested a high 
order of intelligence.

Let it be remembered then, that in Wheeling, where 
the cause stands without foreign aid, the generic prin
ciples of this method were known before any of us had 
read Davis on the “  Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
course." First we proved the fact: the next question 
was, how is it done ? There is no visible agency; how 
do tbo spirits rap, Ac.?

On the 26th of Ju ly , while reading Davis on Spirit
ual Intercourse, I was impressed that the book would 
be useful to a medium who was strongly prejudiced. 
In the evening I carried it with me to the circle, where 
she was invited ; but, after conversing with her, con
cluded to take the book back with me She did not 
know that I had it along. But when the circle was 
formed, Rev. Hays, now in tbe Spirit-land, called for 
the alphabet, and rappel out, “ Let her have that 
book!" No mortal knew what I took that book for; 
none knew the change which occurred in my mind, 
and no magnetic communication between waking per
sons could have produced a communication in opposi
tion to my will, which is so positive that the mediums 
say, it will take several in tbe negative state to match 
my magnetic power or emanation Numerous instan
ces have occurred contrary to our wishes and expect
ations. The failures to use the alphabet, the refusal, 
the messages which come spontaneously, all show thnt 
there is some superior cause at work. And then the 
mental an electrical impressions which I receive, are 
not produced by human agency. These occur when I 
am alone as well as in the circ le; tbe cause is the 
same, and must he spiritual. I know Rev. Hays'elec
trical impressions as well as I know the voice of my own 
child. He was n holy m an ; is very refined in the new 
state, and the vibrations of his impressions are fine, 
infinitely fine, beyond imagination Should twenty 
spirits impress me in so many minutes, I would know 
him from all. I know the rap  of my son, nnd numer
ous friends, in the Spirit-world. The signal has been 
n good test. My son gave me his signal the first inter
view, nnd even after I hove made that a test with new 
mediums ; nnd in no case has there been a failure. I 
affirm that these things are so, and that I can not ac
count for them ‘ by clairvoyance, mesmerism, or ju g 
glery,’ ns the non-committal party attempt to do.

10. But little has been done by mental questions 
I have received impressions, andafterwnrd have been 
informed that they were from the spirits. Sometimes 
these are so palpable that I have gone down stairs to 
tell my wife thnt I had a new  idea. The spirits say 
that they hnve been a t this for years, nnd thnt thus I 
must account for my new ideas and progress. I can 
now rccnll ninny impressions which I did not under
stand. Abont March 15, 1848, n few days after my 
son died, while crossing Third-street, Cincinnati, he 
so sensibly impressed me with his presenco that I 
came near speaking his name out. 1 understand it 
now. Then, I saw "  through n glass darkly,” now,
•• face to face.”

I had not been thinking abont him As soon a* con
venient I commenced a conversation with hint. Ilis 
object in coming was •omenUat lingular, and if wor
thy of record. About the 23d of May, 1834, while tli* 
•aid Merriman w ii preaching In Oeeen Hill meeting- 
liouae, Carroll County,Ohio,he reeeivwl «piritual illu
mination, by a direct and visible descent of • «pirilupon 
him During the whole meeting there had In n  no ex- 
cilemrnl, «n<| one second before I mw this spiritual It 
luminatiun, «11 ■ „  ralm i but instantly he broke furth 
in the mint impaMiiinnl stratus, and the whole audi
ence w «• electrified Tbe appearance waa that of a pure 
whitish light, about six inches in breadth, which I mw 
a* plaiuly a* 1 *ee the band ubieh (icns these line* It 
aaa unaccountable to me, only a boy. and achooled to 
infidelity, and therefore 1 have toll It seldom since. 
Ilia object wn* to rxplaio the pbenutneuon, knowing 
tbat my wind had been exercised about it He nays 

I that it was a guardian spirit, and not the Divine Spir
it of Uud as I supposed, aud aa hr then thought Mr 
M waa uue of the must luving and lovely luru I ever 
knew He waa •  weeping prophet

Allow me to add, that I have naked numerous ques
tion» concerntug the law of progress, the mode of spir
itual perception and communication, the incipient nnd 
advanced stage« , the egret of Ibis life on that, in doc
trines, morals and knowledge; the effect of prejudice 
and error, the mode of acquiring knowledge, cooccrn- 
ing spiritual affinitiea and companionship, the now 
birth, the first and second death, first and second res- 
u trnotion, the lake of fire, hell, the general judgm ent,  
the mode of ipiritual illumination, the phenomena of 
religious excitement, and the cause of ec»Ucy and 
trance on those occasions, the locnlity of Edrn or Par
adise, the first place and state of man. (“  n little lower 
than the angels,") and the final condition of all men, 
the devil, the temptation of Christ, the impassable 
gulf, Ac Many of the new ideas being in opposition 
to my creed, you may rest assured that I havo kspt 
my spiritual friends at work, nnd they have done it 
well; my mind is satisfied They make no discrepan
cies when left to themselves; they harmonize the 
whole of the Divine administration with the doctrine 
affinal restoration.

This is only the beginning; a n l I think the better 
plan is to " stand nnd see tbe salvation of God.” It 
may be well enough to collect facts, generalize, deduce 
and harmonize the friends of progress and truth; but no 
expensive book should be published yet. Let us be 
ture  we are right, and then go ahead. I could soon 
fill a volume, myself, with the most sublime nnd puri
fying tru th ; but I shall hold back a long time yet. 
There is a mighty work to do; a lofty and wide-spread 
pyramid to demolish, clear the rubbish away, and 
rear and dedicate a temple to the truth and a known 
God. My conclusions are these: 1. Tbe Scriptures
were understood when written, but have been pervert
ed by the priests. 2. The churches, particularly tbe 
Arminian, are the product of progress, and built upon 
the free agency of man, and inculcating the Lotc 
principle, communion with God, nnd spiritual influ
ences, have done much to prepare the way of the Lord.
3. They have been weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. They are bigoted and prejudiced, nnd cun 
not meet the wants of this age. 4. I believe, if Jesus 
would return as a Methodist, the other churches 
would cast him out ; if os n Presbyterian, the Metho
dists would reject him, and if as the Prince of Peace, 
they would all cry, “  away with the impostor." The 
candid among ministers admit the force of my argu
ments on this point. "  He came unto his own, and 
his own received him not.” When there was but one 
church, and he came, in the fullness of time, when ex
pected, if they crucified him, what will they do when 
there is an hundred of clashing creeds, and he comes 
ns a thief in the night, not visibly, a9 before, but in 
the gentle admonition and silent annunciation of tru th , 
impressed upon the minds of those who seek tbo true 
light, which enlightetb every man that comes into the 
world ? 5. Our ideas of the spiritual state, relations, 
influences and enjoyments, have been grossly erro
neous. 6. The Bible is a sealed b o tk to tb e  priests; 
and how shall the people know ! Many of them are 
honest; a few of them open; the most of them bigoted; 
and on the whole they are blind leaders of the blind, 
nnd fear to come to the light lest their errors should 
be exposed. A las! a las! this shows a lamentable 
want of candor. Still there are honorable exceptions. 
7. The present disorder must come dowu.’and justice

11. There has been some disagreement on doctrinal 
points. Mediums who are resolved to have things 
just so, sec them just so. And though there is the 
most palpable demonstration of their error, some fow 
persist in the exhibition of their prejudices; but most 
of them remain passive. Wo have concluded to let 
doctrines alone, for the present, at least. My experi
ence generally accords with what I hnvo hoard from 
abroad. The only point of difference hero is on final 
restoration. The passiro find uo eternal hell; the 
spirits rap out "  no eternal hell;" aud those spirits 
from whom prejudiced mediums say they get their 
proof of an eternal hell, rap, out that they are not suf
ficiently developed orndvuticcd to be reliable ; and the 
same spirits recommend Davis’ Spiritual Intercourse to 
such mediums. Many errors havo occurred, but they 
gavo us reasons afterward. In all cases the spirits 
tell us that the wicked shall be punished "  according 
to the deeds done in the body,” and that those who 
want a hell, will get hell enough !

On this point I am impressed that the only true 
condition to receive tru th , is entirepn*sivity of mind. 
Let it flow ns the water flows from the clouds; and lot 
the spirit drink it in os the parched earth the full
ing rain.

12. To identify spirits, is to prove their continued 
existence. This I hnve done. I called on a young Indy 
(dead fifteen years.) to recur to sorno circumstance 
which would demonstrate her identity, She recalled to 
my memory a circumstance and couvor»«tion totally 
forgotten. While seated in the circle on one occasion. 
Rev. D. Merriman, came and impressed me with his 
presence, so that I spoke his namo out, and that when

and equality, truth, love and righteousness reign in 
the stead thereof. 8. That man is about taking the 
last step which intervenes between him nnd the sphere 
above; that we shall gradually coalesce, until the 
union shall be perfect, until we shall all be changed 
—not sleep the sleep of death, but be changed, in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye. The true light 
is shining; the millenium of righteousness nnd truth 
is developing, and theso spiritual manifestations arc 
harbingers of a glorious day for down-trodded human
ity. This is but the shadow of good things to come. 
Tbe truth must be separated from the chnff, and this 
era become ax distinct as the Christian from the Jew
ish dispensations. Finally, that no clairvoyant ia 
perfectly reliable ; that all communications rapped 
out arc not reliable ; that physical conditions are 
necessary ; that discordant manifestations are pro
duced by this sphere; that all must be received with 
due allowance and great caution. But still, that there 
is truth and fact enough to guide us in our upward 
tendency, until the full blaze of infallible truth shall 
shine upon our darkened pathway.

I hnve thus briefly replied to your inquiries, in a 
very linsty nnd laconic style. If it subserves tbe 
cause of progress nnd truth, by enabling you to gen
eralize correctly, I will be remunerated. I could not 
well say less; and less or more, I  cheerfully cost my 
niitc into the treasury of the Lord, and fear no conse
quences. Respectfully, J o h n  B. Wo l f f .

N. B. Since writing the foregoing I have learned 
thnt some mental questions have been asked and an
swered affirmatively liy raps. I nm also happy to say, 
tlmt we have, almost daily, indubitable demonstrations 
that we are in communication with intelligent spirits, 
who can tell us of the past and future, t must refer 
to one other point. It i* the anxiety of the spirits for 
the spread of this method, nnd the triumph of Tr u t h .
On last evening. July 29tb, 1861, while rending a 
hymn embracing a prayer for tbo universal diffusion 
of truth, the rappings were loud, rapid and numerous, 
seeming to say that such sentiments sent n holy joy 
through the Spirit-home, and they sent it back by 
electrical vibrations, until tho circle was filled with a 
holy sympathy, oonncctiag «» with the higher sphere 

The manifestations hero arc now progressing well. 
Nearly every test question is correctly answered.

J. B W.
W h e e l i n g . Va., July 80, 1861.
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Strange Freak of Nature.
On FriJ.y. the 7th imst . say* *hc l ’,ira Observer.

*pus«»url*m ..amiuation < »  held b , Dr. Dark THE SPIRITUALTELE0RAD1I. 3 COBRTLAND ST 
karat. ..a tba body of lha widow of Am«» Eddy. in The following list embraces some of the pris- 
Frankfurt. Herkimer County. ag«J .< J«*™* *Dl1 *° cipal works devoted to Spiritualism, with the |>nte* 
lha uller astonishment of all present, a fu ^grown , nnexwj. together with the rates of postage 
child was found. which ahe had carried for the term 
of fbrty-aix years It was cased in a sort of bony or 
cartilaginous structure, except one leg and foot and 
one elbow, which were almost entirely ossified. The

finally it was (bought be bad died The weather wan 
warm, and ke was buried wiih indecent haste, iu oue

. „ .  . , of th e  publie cem eteries His d in e ra l  took place on
.-a u g h t s u n . ' p e r c h  u i U tc l ln c k e i in n c k  n i t e r ,  Ui 1 i ,
liv ln , which (hue quickly ; he e m a i l  them to . .. I>a Sunday following, the groundaof the cemetery
m arket, which was v.-rt dull ; he thea packed : were, as usual, much througed with tisllora ; and, 
them in n o w  for three- weeks, and utter this, about noon, an immense excitement was created by

, __, , , | . the declaration of a peasant, that, while he waa sit-wh.-u applt uu: pumi, water to them , every , '  . _, . ting upon the grave of the olhcer. he had distinctly
tw en ty -ire  iu th i r ty  .wan. about ui the tu b  i m i  ,  eoMMUlioB of the aarth . as if occasioned hy some 
II*- «ay», if ieh  U- I rm e l i  iu moderate weather, | ,,0.  etruggling beneath. At first, little attention was 
and it takes a long lime to do so, they will not paid to the man's asse re ration, bul his erident terror

nals. as soon as Dr I* finds leisure to put together 
the history—of which he has extensive notes—that 
be has kept for the last twelre years, as well as of 
her life before and after marriage, which took place 
fifty-two years ago.

return  to life
na well as the animal Ihrultiew o f m an, has Robert P ike , o f  \Vak<-fi.-ld, N  l l  , says he has 
achieved whatever ia moat h e n r ic e n t, periua- caught brook trout in Ja n u a ry , which frofic in a 
ncnl and glorious in all the progress and tri- few minutes, and, five hours afterw ard, when 
umpha ..f our race Labor, ever peaceful, the plxt iu a  tub o f cold water, «wain around quite 
dsvuiopcr o f a rts , science, trade, commerce and lively.
social intercourse, has subjected the earth  to 1 Thomas Pow er, o f Hudson, N. Y ., says he 
man ; has founded em pires, has rvarad cities has seen fish which b a re  been froten as hard as 
ami divided the earth  into gardens, wherein t  roek, come to  life wbcu thawed in cold water, 
fruits ami dowers have sprung to answer the The fish were yellow perch caught in the H ud-
sssential appetites o f man I t has fabricated »on River
whatever has served the true deatres, pleasures D- . H . Q ail, o f  P h iladelphia, noticing the 
ami aspirations of men The earth  exhibits its statem ent o f  P ro f  L athan , says he has caught 
tiBphie» in tem ples and palaces, p illars and , fish in N ow -Jersey , near F o rte  »cue’s B each, iu 
domes , m altars, tombs, and whatever speak- Delaware B ay, in w inter, in the follotviug m an-
fur the intellect and skill o f man. T he sea uer, which is interesting : he says, 44 having pro
exhibits in its ficcts, who-,- wings fan the equator cured a small boat, we dragged it into the ponds 
and the poles. tha t were formed on the  m arsh by  high tides,

In the m art, the ham let— in crowded and and which wore fro ien  over nearly  hard  enough 
solitary places, where human feet have delayed . to bear the b o a t ; thou com m enced the sport 7 
and human hearts beat, there has labor, always 1 one would stand in fron t to break the w ay, an- 
g reat, noble, sincere and enduring, beaten o ther would push the  boat along, the th ird , with

toil the dogged obstinacy with which he persisted in 
bia story. had at length their natural effect upon the 
crowd Spade* were hurriedly procured, and the 
grave, which was shanicftilly shallow, war, in a few 
minute*, so far thrown open, that the head of ita oc
cupant appeared He waa then seemingly dead ; but 
be sal nearly erect in his coffin, the lid of which, in 
his furiou* struggles, he had partially uplifted. He 
was forthwith conveyed to the nearest hospital, and 
there pronounced to be atill living, although in an 
aspytic condition.

After aouie hours he revived, recognised individu
als of hit acquaintance, and, in broken sentences, 
spoke of his agonies in the grave. From what he re
lated. it was clear that he must haTe been conscious 
of life for more than an hour while inhumed, before 
lapsing into insensibility. The grave was carelessly 
and loosely filled with loose, porous soil; and thus 
some air was necessarily admitted. He heard tho 
footsteps of the crowd overhead, and endeavored to 
make them hear himself in turn. It was the tumult 
within the grounds of the cemetery, he said, which 
appeared to awaken him from a deep sleep; but no 
sooner was he awake than he became fully aware of 
the awful horrors of his position.”

«loirn the harrier* to human enjoyment, and 
secured to individual», to families, nations and 
races a plenty for all natural wants, limited 
only by failure in its exercise. W ar and its 
desolations, the main and heretofore unmitigated 
eurse of our race, is the great enemy of labor. 
The founder o f feudalisms, castes, bondage for 
elasses, and misery for the world. W ar is the 
animal in man, raging up and down the earth 
to blaeken the beautiful foot-prints of peace, 
whose battle is labor’s battle ; whose vietory is 
the victory o f arts which enlarge the boundaries 
o f human enjoyment, and sciences which exalt 
the ideas and capacities of the human mind. 
Kings and conquerers boast their sorreignty 
over the earth , and over man. They are but 
the dependents of the masses who till the earth, 
and provide for the wants of man ; the mo
mentary disturbers of the great physical and 
mental vocations to which tuan Is forever bound ; 
in which he tiuds his purest and highest mortal 
delight. Kings and conquerors art* but pup
pets around whom intoxicated, foolish and ntad 
people, in moments of forgetfulness of their 
higher calling, dance to the music of deadly 
ringing steel, smearing their hands and brows 
with the blood of their brothers. All robbers, 
»nd tyrants, and taskinen— among whom most 
of kings and conquerors may be counted— what 
are they when the mad war-dances o f people 
subside ? A  curse, a derisiou, a bitter and 
stinkiug memory in the hearts o f men. There 
is no sovereignty, nor royalty, nor nobility, 
save with the divine seal o f labor, of hand, or 
thought, on its front.

W hatever attests civilization : the monu
ments which time buffets in vain ; all things 
grand and beautiful in human achievem ent, are 
signs of labor. They alone are the true kings, 
the men who fell the forests, who make the 
wilderness to bloom, who plant, nurse and ripen 
peaceful, happy empire ; the men who smite 
the ores in the mountain, who cast the tim bers 
on the great deep, till commerce whitens the 
oceans, and the continents aud isles clasp and 
clap their hands in the fraternity  o f association 
and trade. They are the true kings, the men 
who plow and reap the fields; who build the 
factories and forges, who guide the shuttles aud 
spiudles, who heat time to toil with the ham m ers, 
and trowels, sickles and spades. Only fools and 
drones scorn and contemn labor. Fools and 
drones, whose daily livelihood is a swidle upon 
brave and ungrudging toil. The dwelling o f the 
nabob, the food, raim ent and all surroundings by 
which he goes forth to play his shallow game of 
dazzle, are the fru it aud creation of labor! L et 
the tailor, the shoemaker and the h a tte r— the 
artizan, m echanic and worker of every kind say 
to the labor-scorner, we will serve thee no more, 
and what would be his fate ? E ither to toil 
honestly to clothe, feed and shelter himself, or be 
driven forth naked like the savage to make his 
burrow among the beasts o f  the earth . (shekin*u

a small crab-net, would scoop up the fish which 
could be seen upon the botton, frozen as stiff as 
bones— they were all large perch. I caught 
half a bushel, which, when taken home and put 
into a tub o f cold water from the well, were 
soon swimming about quite lively.”

Mr. B. Douglass, o f East Springfield, Conn., 
says, he has caught perch, pickerel, trout and 
carp , in winter, allowed them to freeze, carried 
them for miles, and when thawed out in well- 
water, not one in six but what would come to 
life H e adds, they can be carried to any dis
tance if  kept firozen, but if  not frozen quickly 
after beiug caught, “  they will not come to 
this he has always noticed.

By this it appears that i f  a considerable time 
elapses between the period when the fish are 
taken out of the river and frozen, they can not 
be resuscitated.

Ransom Cook, o f Saratoga, N. Y . ,a  very ob
serving man, adds a new fact to this store of in
formation on the subject. H e says, that all 
fish which have been frozeu and resuscitated, 
have their sense of sight destroyed— they all 
become blind.

The M an an d  th e  V ine.
A FA B LE.

In  one o f the early years after the creation of 
the world, man began to plant a v ine,and  Satan 
saw it, and drew near.

“  W hat p lan test thou, sou o f the earth  ?”  
said the prince o f demons.

“  A vine,”  replied the man.
41 W hat are  the properties o f  this tree  ?”
44 O h, its fru it is pleasant to  look at, and de

licious to the taste ; from it Is produced a liquid 
which fills the heart with joy . ”

14 W ell, since wine makes glad the heart of 
m an, I will help thee p lan t this tre e .”

So saying, the demon brought a lamb and 
slew it, then a lion, then an ape, and last o f all, 
a pig, killing each in succession, and moistening 
the root o f the vine with the blood.

Thence it has happened ever since, tha t when 
a m an drinks a small portion o f wine, he be 
comes gentle and caressing as a lam b ; after a 
ittle  m ore, strong and hold as a l io n ; when lie 
takes still m ore, he resembles an ape in his 
mischievous a c tio n s ; hut when he has swal
lowed the liquid to excess, he is like a pig wal
lowing in the inire.

R esuscita tion  of F rozen  F ish .
W e have received a great m any com m unica

tions upon this subjects, all of them corroborating 
the statem ent, 44 frozen fish will come to life 
agaiu when placed in a tub  of w ater.”  Q uart 
eruian & Son inform us th a t fish in the stream s 
o f W estchester county, N . Y ., are frequently 
caught, thrown out, left to freeze, and are re-

Jo h n  M itchell.
T he Irish  patrio t, in one o f the speeches 

that so excited the indiguation o f the British 
governm ent against hint, used the following 
language :

441 tell you frankly , th a t I ,  for one, am not 
lo y a l; I  am not wedded to the Queen o f Eng
land , nor unalterably a ttached  to the  house of 
Bruuswick. In  fact, I  love my own barn  bet 
te r than I  love th a t house. T he tim e is long 
past when Jehovah  anointed kings. T he thing 
has long since grown to a  monstrous ¡nipos 
tu re , and has been already, in some civilized 
countries, detected as such, and drum m ed out 
accordingly. A m odern kiug, my friends, is 
no more like an ancient anointed shepherd of 
the people, than an archbishop’s apron is like 
the Urina and Thum m im . T here  is no divine 
right now, but in the sovereignty of the people.

E x trao rd in ary  W akefulness.
A case of extraordinary wnkefulucaa in this city.
J* the Bridgeport Fiirmrr, has Iw n recently 

brought to our notice. The subject is a person in 
good health, atol of active atul temperate habits ; and 
yet, we understand, from his own statement, has not 
slept for a period of four or five weeks. And what is 
not the least remarkable, he has pursued his daily 
avocations without any personal inconvenience or 
discomfort, more thsn ususl. The case is one worthy 
the attention of the doctors. Persons desiring morv 
information on the subject, will obtain it by inquiring 
of Mr. Fenclon Hubbell, a very worthy cititen, whose 
testimony in regard to the matter may bo implicitly 
relied upon.

“ The Man of the W oods.”
The newspapers announce a curious addition to the 

menagerie of the Jardin des Planter—that ot an ape 
of the species called “ the man of the woods.” It is 
between three and four English feet in hight; and in 
its proportion is so much like a human being as to 
create the uncomfortable conviction in the mind of the 
spectator, that, after all, he himself (intelligence 
apart) is only a superior sort of monkey. This is, it 
appears, the first time an animal of the kind has been 
seen a t Paris. And appropos of the Jardin det 
P lantet, it may be mentioned that M. Geoffrey Hil- 
laire has just brought out the first part of his method
ical catalogue of the mammiferous animals and the 
birds in the Museum of Natural History.

T h e  SiiraiMAit, a splendid Monthly Msgatine.pub
lished hy Partridge & Brittan. Terms—gaper so- 
num—embracing two clegaut Volumes—or SI 50 
per Vhlutne, in advance ; single copies, 26 ceau. 
Yol. 1, bound in muslin, $2 60; bound in morocco, 
embossed and gilt, §3.
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| The Great Harmnuia, Vol. I l l —The

Seer, l 1*0 V-*
A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of Pro

gressive History and approaching 
Destiuy of tho Knee, A. J. D., (cau'l 
be sent by mail,) 1 60

The Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
course, A .J . I)., 60 »

The Philosophy of Special Providences
—A Vision, A. J D„ 15 3

The Approaching Crisis: being a Re
view of Dr. Bnshuell'a recent Lee- 
turcs on Supernaturalism, by Davis, 60

Light from the Spirit-world—Comprisi g n ______  .
lug a Series of Articles on the condi
tion of Spirits, and the development 
of mind in the Rudimental and Se
cond Spheres, being written by the 
control of Spirits.—Rev. Chas. Ham- ...
mond. Medium. *5

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine, writ
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, 
through C. Hammond, Medium.— „
Muslin, 75c., 12c. postage ; paper, 60

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R. , ,
P. Ambler, Medium,

Reichenbach's Dynamics of Mesmer 
ism,

Pneumatology, by Stilling—E-lited by 
Rev. Geo. Bush,

Celestial Telegraph, by L. A.Cahognar, 1 00 
Voices from the Spirit-world—Isaac 

Post, Medium,
Night Side of Nature—Ghosts and

1 25

The L ate Isaac T. Hopper.
The funeral of this lamented philanthropist took 

place on Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock, a t the 
Broadway Tabernacle, under the direction of the 
Prison Association. Judge Edmonds delivered an ad
dress, and other gentlemen of the Association partici
pated in the services. We have before us the cor
respondence between the Executive Committee and 
Mr nopper, last February, when Mr. II. resigned his 
post as Agent for the relief of Discharged Convicts. 
The letters are full of affection and charity. At 
meeting of the Association held on Monday last, res
olutions of condolence, &c., were passed, of which 
we quote the following:

“  That in the death of Isaac T. Hopper, the com
munity is called to part with a citizen of transcend
ent worth and excellence; the prisoner, with an un
wearied and well-tried friend ; tho poor and the 
homeless, with a father and a protector; the church 
of Christ, with a brother whose works ever bore un
failing testimony to his fa ith ; and the world at 
large, with a philanthropist of tho purest and most 
uncompromising integrity, whose good deeds were cir
cumscribed by no sect, party , condition or clime.”

[Xew-York Tribune.

V egetable Serpent.
According to some Italian journals, a new organ

ized being has been discovered in the interior of 
Africa, which seems to form an immediate link be 
tween vegetable and animal life. This singular pro
duction of nature has the shape of a spotted serpent 
It drags itself along on the ground ; instead of a head, 
it has a flower, shaped like a bell, which contains a 
vicious liquid. Flics and other insects, attracted by 
the smell of the juice, enter into the flower, whero 
they are caught by the adhesive matter. The flower 
then closes, aud remains shut until the prisoners are 
bruised and transformed into chyle. The indigestible 
portions, such as the head and wings, arc thrown 
out by two aspiral openings. The vegetable serpent 
has a skin resembling leaves, a white.and soft flesh, 
nnd instead of a bony skeleton, a cartilaginous frame 
filled with yellow mnrrow. Tho natives consider it a 
delicious food.

Curious Phenom enon.
A phenomenon at sea is thus described by Captain 

Leslie, of the barque Guilford :
“  Arrived a t Rio, February 10th. In latitudo 27.00 

North, longitude 61.00 West, in the Northern board 
near the constellation of Ursa Major, the sky, from 
N. to N. E. by E., assumed the most beautiful nppear 
unce 1 hnvo ever witnessed. I t appeared as if a vast 
volcano, bursting suddenly out beyond the visible 
horizon, threw its reftilgcnt shadows on the sky to the 
altitude of twenty-five to th irty  degrees, producing 
the most vivid colors, some of tho brightest scariest 
others of tho most beautiful yellow, intermixed with 
streaks and columns of fire. The whole producing 
one of tho most grand and beantiftil phenomena ima 
ginable. Its duration was about ton m inutes; at tho 
end of that time it gradually vanished and finally 
was lost to view. Tho weather had been very pleas 
aut, the evening mild and serene, and so continued 
for many days.”

. Ghost Beers.—By Catharine Crowe, 
M innesota Im m igration . ' Gregory’s Lectures on Animal Magnet-

A correspondent of the . ilbany Register, writing I ism, 
from Minnesota, says : | The Science of the Soul, by Haddock,

60 

1 00

** It is a singular fact that the ordinary field-birds Sorcery and Magic, by Wright, 
and songsters so common in old settlements, and also I The Clairvoyant Family Physician, by 
the honey-bee, unknown here before, have migrated Mr9- Tuttle, 
hither with civilized man. The Indians say that the °f the Times : comprising a His-
rattle-snakes follow in his wake also. Be that as it *?ry lh* SP»r*t Rappings. in Cin- 
may, while they are numerous further down the Mis- | q ^ r n a l  Theol ”  P •
sissippi, they have not yet made their d ib i t  into this | Modern Miracl^ y s  B B ntlan , 
locality. In the neighborhood of Sauk Rapids, how- . Spiritual ElpeHence of Mri ^  L 
ever, some haTe been killed, where, it is said, they | P latt, Medium, 
were ncTer seen till recently. J Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo

sition of Facts, Principles, Ac , by
A F able  I ReT AJin Ballou>

Aristotle u m  ,  story o, .  f i r y .  „bo. by s o „ ,„ y , .  j 
tenous law of her nature, was condemned to appear tercourse,
at certain seasons, in the form of a foul aud poisonous ' The Spiritual Teacher, by Spirits of 
snake. Those who injured her during the period of [ the Sixth Circle—B. P. Ambler,Me- 
her guise, were eTer excluded from participation in ,
the blessings she bestowed ; but to those who, in spite tnWorse Without the UniTer3e 
of her loathsome aspect, pitied and protected her, she Within, by William Fishbough—pa- 
afterward revealed herself in the beautiful and celes- per, bound, 50c., Muslin 75c. 
tial form which was natural to her, accompanied their Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby 
steps, granted all their wishes, filled their houses Warner, for Spirit-Rapping, by Dr. 
with wealth, made them happy in love, and victorious . '- n'*er6ill,
in war. A useful moral might be drawn from this lit- I>̂ 'I°80pliy “f Mysterious Agents, Hu-

, . .... man and Mumlane,on the Dynamics,tie fable, in favor ol showing kindness and cm lity  to
the most degraded and unhappy.
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Philosophy of M odern Justice .
When a poor, forsaken wretch steals a loaf of bread 

in order to keep his soul fast within his skeleton form 
he is brauded ns a thief and forthwith installed in the 
interior of a prisoner—while tho broadcloth swindler, 
though he may have no more real friends ihau a shark 
in a company of shad, can fashionably financier his 
thousands from the pockets of the laborer, by running 
away with the contents of a savings bank, of which 
he is cashier, and only bo called ’’ unfortunate iu his 
business affairs ” !

S ingu lar F ac t.
The Bermuda Gazette states that during tho late 

disastrous tiro at St. Darts, a young female who had 
for may years been suffering from insanity, sudden 
ly became restored to her sane mind, and now con 
tinucsin tho fttll possession of her faculties, and has 
ever since taken her share with the other members 
of her family, in prosecuting any woik or business 
to bo done.

20 3

50 10
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T H E  S H E K IN A H — V o l u m e  I I .
TO BE PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Laws, and Relations of Man, by E- 
C. Rogeis,

Dr Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric 
Clairvoyance, with the Practical
Application of Mesmerism in Sur-

T HIS MAGAZINE is edited by S. B. B r i t t a n . 1 Also, Mesmerism in India, by the same 
and is devoted chiefly to an inquiry into the author.

Laws of the Spiritual Universe, und a discussion of j Fascination, or the Philosophy of 
those momentous questions which are deemed auxil- Charming, by John B. Buman. M D. 
iary to the Progress of Man It treats especially Shadow-land, or Ihe Seer, by Mrs E 
of the philosophy of \  ital. Mental, and Spiritual I Q a k e s  Sn^ttj 
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi- B . , , ’ ., . , . , , ,presents.
tioutiou of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani
festations, now attracting attention in Europe and 
America. The following will indica*e distinctively the 
prominent features of the work :

Practical Instruction in Animal Mag
netism, by J. P. F. Delenge,
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book dealers, are supplied from this Office. Address, 
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN. 

No. 3 Courtland-st.. Ncw-York
1. L i v e s  o f  t h e  S e e r s  a n d  R e f o r m e r s .
Each number of the Sh ek in a h  will contain a bio

graphical sketch of some prominent S e e r  or distin
guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for 
this department we shall observe no restricted limits 
nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, ! I V  K shall endeavor, in this paper, not to/erreopiB- 
larty  or class. These biographical sketches will each '  ’  ions Up, n any oni> ),U( »imply to suggest inqui
re  accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sub- | rie^  at>a thlllk for theu.scfroc

S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .

I We shall neither prescribe limits for others, nor erect 
an arbitrarv stand aril for ourselves. While it will

ject, engraved  on stee l, expressly for th e  S h e k in a h .
2. E l e m e n t s  of  S p i r i t u a l  Sc i e n c e .
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, i t s . . . . . .

relations, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by strive to avoid all acriiuoutous disputations, it will tole- 
uumerous facts and experiments. ! rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing

3 C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a . | c,iecks except when liberty is made the occasion of 
Embracing concise statements of the more important offense. It shall be tree indeed free as the utter- 

facts which belong to the department of modern mys- | a ticca of the spirits—subject only to such restraints ss 
tical science ( are essential to the observance of those friendly rel»-

4. P s y c h o m e t r i c  At. S k e t c h e s . ! ftons and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur-
These sketches of L i v i n g  Ch a r a c t e r s  are given rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or- 

by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her j cr anj  Harmony of the Race.
impressions by holding a letter from the unknown per- f j .  char„ctfr , nJ prio* 0f  this paper

6. Essays on important questions of Social and To- I sufficient inducement «0 many frien.ls of the
litical Economy.

6. Or i g i n a l  P o e t r y  a n d  Music.
7. R e v i e w s — Especially of such works as illustrate 

tho progress of the world in natural, political, social, 
aud spiritual Scienco.

cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
tion.

Tue immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in 
all parts of the country is invited.

Tho Spiritua l Telegraph is edited by S. B. Brit-
Contributors.—Rev James Richardson, J r . ; O. (an anj  published weekly, at §1 50 per annum, pay.

S |gh'  : . C P  1 'j^vT  in ’ *Me in advance All communication* »hould be ad-W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; T. L H am s; J . K. In ,
galls; D M’Mnhon, J r  ; Wm. Williams; Francis U. dressed to CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
Green; Sarah Helen Whitman ; Annette llishop. and AY. 3 Courtland street, .V  T.
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are I N B —It will be esteemed a favor from newspaper*, 
expected to contribute occasionally ^  o th tf periodicals. if thry gi„  ^  ^ p ^ , «  a

The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly omiot- I conspicuous insertion in their columns, which wil’ en- 
n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will ,¡(1* them to the Spiritual Telegraph
bo second to no Magszine in the world. S h a l l _________________________________________

IT  HA V E A FA T RO N A G E W ORTHY OF IT* OWJEUTS S P IR IT U A L  IN S T R U C T IO N 'S
AND ITS c h a r a c t e r ? ; O  El’ElVED at the meeting of one of the Orel«*

TERMS—The S h e k i n a h  will hereafter be issued I \  formed in Philadelphia for ihe Durjv.se of invrsti- 
Monthly, at §3 per annum, or §1 50 for one complete gating the philosophy of SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE 
Volume, to We finishes! in six months. The year’s | —is tne title of a small work containing much instrwe 
subscripti.m will thus form two Volumes, containing tion worthy the source whence it emanated. Puh- 
sonio six hundred pages of fine letter press, and twelve lished by direction of the Spirits—the profile to he 
portaits. Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no given to the ” Harmonial Benevolent Association ' 
ono until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25 \ For sale at A. COMFORT'S, No Market st .

P h i l a d e l p h i a ; FOWLERS A WELLS. No 131 No* 
sau-st., Sew-York ; BELA MARSH. Ihwioa lW-<

per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical 
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order. 
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